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HUERTA TOLD spra!H0BSON AND MRFIRST DETAIL ol' facilitating the rescue operations:The Cannania quickly picked up tliejoil ship and received the hearty re- j
sponge quoted.
True to his word, the skipper of the
Xarragausett brought his steamer on
to the scene early on Friday and
sluiced hundreds of tons of oil onto!
WOOD
Xtw
.lersey? There was not a single
candidate for president in any party
whose campaign was not financed in
part at least by wealthy men of New
York, just as intimately connected
villi Wall street as Mr. Ryan.
"I don't regard President, Wilson as
a tool of die interests. I regard him
us one of the greatest statesmen of
America. The gentleman from Ala-
lia ma will never get the president of
the United States to agree with his
statement that I ain a tool of the intcr- -
TO PROTECT
DEPUTIES
TENNESSEE IN
LIQUOR LAW
FIGHT
THE LEGISLATURE MEETS IN EXTRA
SESSION TO CONSIDER PROHIBI-
TION ENFORCEMENT MEASURES.
-G- OVERNOR OUTLINES PLANS
OF ENEMIES.
OF VOLTURN
DISASTER
THE CARMANIA, WITH SURVIVORS
FROM THE LINER,
REACHES ENGLAND.THE OTHER
STEAMERS PARTICIPATING IN THE
RESCUE ARE ARRIVING.
DETAILS OF THE WRECK
ARE MADE PUBLIC
to the water's edge during a gale in
Fishguard, Oct. 13. The Cannania, c and abandoned on Fri-on- e
of the first of the vessels on the iday iast( n,e Grosser Kurfuerst is
scene of the disaster to the Volturno, approaching New York,
arrived here shortly after 2 o'clock The passengers and crew of the
this afternoon. Captain Barr met the iQ,.0SS,r Kurfuerst witnessed some
; NtW lUNrtSSIOrl ;
CHICAGO MURDERER OF MRS. REXROAT
TESTIFIES TO HAVING R036ED DEAD
WOMEN FOLLOWING IROQUOIS THEATER
FIRE OF $1,500 IN JEWELS AND $1,100
IN CASH.
Chicago, 111., Oft. 13.- - Harry Spen
cer, having practically comineeil the
police that he is at least thrice a mur-- ,
tlcrer and the perpetrator of innume-
rable robberies, claimed added distiuc-- j
Hon as a ghoul today.
He said that at the time of the
theater lire in Chicago, in which
600 lives were lost, he was among the
first on the scene and assisted in car-
rying bodies from the place.
One woman whom he bore out was
I Kill liUWII'-t- l, uumv-- uvwim
nition. Watchfulness of the police
prevented him from robbing the body
at the time, but that night, probably
the most profoundly sad in the city's
history, he obtained a woman aocom- -
plice, went to one pi me numerous
temporary morgues and "identineii
the body as that of the accomplice's
sister, "Nellie Skarupa". Skarupa be- -
ing one of the aliases ol bpencer,
B.V this ruse they obtained posses- -
aion oi me uuu.v ami u.m u
"We got $1!00 worth of jewelry and
mi im ', "-
"I guess she's still buried tinder
that name.
Records of the coroner's office show
(that one Nellie Skarupa was a victim
lot the theater fire. She was recorded
as a seamstress without property and
was claimed, according to the record,
by a man giving the name "Henry
Eds" and whose address was given
'as 105 Loomis street, Chicago,
SULZERCASE IS
NOT DECIDED AT
SESSION TODAY
Albany, N. Y., Oej. 13 The court
of impeachment adjourned today until
tomorrow to permit counsel to argue
the question as to whether the testi- -
inony of Duncan W. recu. iieniy Aim- -
ueiithau and Allan F. Ryan, should
,be considered as a party charge or
corroborate evidence substituting otli-!e- r
charges of impeachment.
The high court of impeachment con-- '
vened shortly before three o'clock
this afternoon to render its verdict on
the guilt or innocence of Governor
jSulzer.
Hundreds of peisVi.' thronged the
icorrldors leading to the senate cham
ber long before that hour, eager to
obtain permission to the galleries to
witness the final scene in Ihe trial,
which had today nearly completed its
fourth week.
There was no session of the high
court of impeachment this morning,
i.d.iournnieiit lmvliii? been taken lastr "
LINO AND CHARGE O'SHAUGHNESSY
WIRED THAT THE UNITED STATES
WOULD LOOK WITH DISPLEASURE
ON ANY INJURY TO MEXICAN
DEPUTIES UNDER ARREST.
0CTG8ER ELECTIONS
MAY NOT BE HELD!
'
Washington, D. C, Oct. 13. After
a conference between Secretury Hry--
an and President Wilson today it was;
announced at the White House that
telegrams had been dispatched to
both .Tolin Lind at Vera Cruz and
riuirEH iVShanirneKsv at Mexico Citv.
to make representations lo the Hirer- -
ta government that the United States
would look with displeasure on any in- -
inn. iit tiiw TViiivirHii dpniities now mi- -
der arrest
It has been left entirely to Mr.
Lind's discretion whether he should
return to Mexico City to impress those
n iho Muvlnnn authorities but
Charge O'Shaughnessy has been di-
rected to address himself to the min- -
ister of foreign relations and make it
plain that the United States attaches
"the gravest importance" to the ar-
rest of the deputies and Is keenly in-
terested in what will be their fate.
President Wilson told callers today,
that, witli the present state of affairs,
he did not see how a constitutional
election could be held in Mexico.. So
far as the immediate policy of the
United States is concerned, it was
made plain by the president today
that there would be no departure from
the original positions that the Mexi-
cans should settle their own affairs.
There are no Dlans today for any m
crease in the number of American
warsliips in Mexican waters.
ti,o irnvcrnnmnt here has nractic-
ally abandoned all hope of seeing an
election or treating any further with
jllerta as an individual. There is a
disposition in administration circles
;(0 await the course of events with the
,M)Jje that tlie factional lines will be
so tightly drawn as to bring about a
natural adjustment without outside in- -
fluence.
Pledge Support to Victor.
Mexico City, Mex Oct. 13. Two of
the candidates for the office of presi
dent, Federieo UamOoa, representing
tbe ca, holies, and Manuel Calero, the
liberals, met today and discussed tin
recent developments in the situation.
They agreed to proceed with their
campaigns ann to auvwe .u,
ers to support after the elections
which ever of them was successlul at
Rebels Move on Chihuahua.
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 13. Juan Do- -
zal with six hundred well armed So- -
nora troops, and Major Acosta, with
four hundred, are near Palomas mov-
Ing on Chihuahua according to Ameri- -
can cattlemen who saw the two forces.
The forces will form a junction, ac- -
cording to Dozal and move toward
.... - i 'Chihuahua city, ueneis say a luiRei
force of Sonora troops will follow in- -
Kil I o Yvmvmimnt tn ta ke
that state and join Villa at Torreon in j
the waves.
Humphrey .rones, a passenger on the
Carmania, describing the scene at the
wreck said that the international fleet
worked splendidly and wilh the regu-
larity of a naval review. The Grosser
Kurfuerst, the Kroonland and the
Czar did wonderfully.
"The spectacle of the burning ship
in the middle of the ring of vessels
impotent to help," he said, "was too
horrible to describe. But for the sub-
sidence of the storm all on board the
Volturno most assuredly would have
been lost."
On Hoard the North Herman Lloyd
Steamship Grosser Kurfuerst at Sea,
by Wireless Telegraph to Cape Race,
Oct. 13. With 105 survivors on board
jdirilling scenes when their vessel, cal
led by distress signals from the
arrived in her vicinity.
They found the Volturno burning
fiercely and her crew and passengers
helpless in the heavy seas. It was
learned by wireless messages from
the flaming vessel that he fire had
been started by an explosion in the
forward hold at 7 o'clock on Thurs-
day morning, ship's time.
On the arrival of the Grosser Kur-
fuerst the (lames from the hold of the
Volturno were leaping 80 feet into the
air through the hatchways. It was
learned that fifty or more of the
crew and steerage passengers
had been killed by the explosion and
the fire.
Six boats were lowered immediate--
ly afterwards from the Volturno's da--
vits. Three of them, still empty, were
smashed to pieces against, the ves-- ,
sel's side. One boat with forty pas-- j
sengers on board capsized while being j
launched and all were lost. The two
others, with from sixty to eighty pas-
sengers on board, got away, but ap-
parently were lost in the mountainous
seas.
The sea was running too high to
allow the taking off of the Volturno's
passengers when me rescuing vrs--
sels came on the scene, jninng no
day time the flames from the l10l,d
were kept more or less under control,
but about 9 o'clock on Thursday 'night
the fire reached the coal bunkers and
it was found necessary to close the
bulkheads. The pumps thereupon jvere
unable to work at full pressure and
the flames broke out through the en-
tire forward part of the vessel.
At 9:10 on Thursday night, another
explosion occurred on the Volturno
and caused a panic among Her de-
spairing passengers and crew. The
Grosser Kurfuerst launched three
boats and rescued twenty-thre- e per
sons who had been washed into the
sea. One of the rescuing life boats
was out for six hours and was nearly
lost.
Most of those remaining on board
the Volturno crowded together at the
after deck of ihe vessel and were tak-
en off safely after daybreak on Friday.
Rescued Nearing Port.
London, Oct. 13. None of the
ted to reacU port with gurvlvors of
the wreck today or tomorrow. The
Mineapolis is due at Gravesend in
the Thames at 1:30 tomorrow after
noon, the Devonian at Liverpool, ana
the Charatrotterdram tomorrow even- -
CLAS
BOTH WANT TO BE SENATOR FROM
ALABAMA, AND HOBSON TRIES
TO DISPOSE OF HIS RIVAL BY
CALLING HIM A TOOL OF THE
TRUSTS.
CONTROVERSY IS
BITTER BETWEEN THEM K
Washington, D. C, Oct. 13- .- pre"
srntative Hobson launched a hot at- -
ti.ek against the senator campaign of
I'emocratic Leader Underwood in the
house today when he charged that his
support of Underwood's presidential
candidacy at the Baltimore convention
was obtained under "false pretenses."
Hobson, himself a candidate in the
present Albama contest, referred to
printed reports of a recent speech In
which he charged that Mr. Under-
wood was "the tool of Wall street
and the liquor interests" and read from a
the senate investigation of campaigi
contributions the testimony of Sena-
tor Bankhead, containing the record
o a contribution of $35,000 from Thos.
V. Ryan and Bankliead's statement
that Underwood had not known who
financed his campaign.
"Had I known," shouted Hobson,
"that Thomas Fortune Ryan, the man
who Mr. Bryan rebuked and named
before the Baltimore convention and
accused of being the tool of Wall
street, had financed the major por-
tion of the campaign of Oscar V. Un
derwood, I not only would not have
supported him, but I would have lif
fought him and what is more, lie nev-
er would have been the choice of the
people of Alabama. The support of
the people of Alabama for Mr. Un-
derwood for president was secured
under false pretenses, and here de as
dare that their support of him for
the United States senate shall not be
obtained under similar false
ses."
Underwood on his feet at once, was
loudly cheered by Democrats and
Republicans, as he recognized.
The majority leader first ret erred to
Hobson'B published speech and said i
he had been waiting to answer it
"when he could look Alt'. Hobson in
the face."
"f 1,1 libo iUa onnl li.ninn " T '
Underwood continued, turning toward
Hobson, "to say here what he said in
Ibis Alabama speech, and whether he
cnargeu me wnn ueing a 1001 ot ,u.
" "lc "li"1" "
"I said the double word." replied
in
has
the
nemg usea sucu.
j Kaj(1 ne wag a dnmmy bejng used
na tnnl unrl that If bo hull hwn ii
u,lln,ny ,lsPd a a t;ool ot Waj, st,-eet-.
a
on
'
wnicn 10 oase sucn a statement: ana
jasiien rionson to siaie h in me pres
Hobson referred to the conference iof
on the tariff bill which struck out the
newspaper correspondents with a pos- -
Itive refusal to say a worn aoout me
Volturno until the Carmania reached
Liverpool and he had delivered his
report to the Cunard company.
He referred his would-b- e interview-
ers to the ship's bulletin for an ac-
count of the tragedy.
The greater part of this had al-
ready become history. The fire in the
Volturno appears to have originated
in her cargo hold. When it became
evident that the flames had gained
the mastery, Captain Francis Inch de-
voted all his energy to the salvation
o? his passengers.
The Carmania's bulletin says that '
six small boats were launched from j
the Volturno, that two of them with
35 persons each on board got away
and that the other four were smashed
against the ship's side and all their
occupants perished. After the failure
of the life boats from the Carmania
to reach the burning ship and when
Captain Barr maneuvered his vessel
close to the Volturno, the passengers
on board the Cuuarder did everything
In their power to encourage the terri-
fied crowd huddled together in the aft-
er part of the Volturno. They waved
handkerchiefs and shouted cheering
words through megaphones, to which
they received answering signals from
the emigrants on the Volturno. Balk-
ed in his attempts to establish com-
munication between Carmania and the
Volturno, Captain Barr sent out broad-
cast wireless signals, which brought
to the vicinity an international fleet
to the succor of the doomed ship.
Late on Thursday afternoon Cap-
tain Barr mrAe another attempt to
reach the Volturno by throwing over-
board life rafts, which he hoped might
be secured by those on board, but this
attempt also proved futile.
In the meantime the despairing
messages from Captain Inch of the
Volturno calling for succor grew more
insistent as the flames ate their way
through. Great clouds of smoke en-
veloped the ship.
At about 7 o'clock in the evening,
Captain Inch lowered a boat in charge
of the second officer of the Volturno
and a crew of four men with the in-
tention of taking a line to the Grosser
Kurfuerst. The small boat,- after a
desperate struggle reached the Ger- -
osts. The president knows where 1
stand and what I fought for.'
The row veered over to the pre-con- -
v, ,itii"1 nr. m- -
uerwooo anu .nr. jiryun. aim an oia
editorial in which Mr. Bryan referred
to Underwood as "a Wall street can-
didate."
"Kvery one knows that at one time
there was a difference between Mr.
Bryan and myself." said Mr. Under-- ,
wood. "Wo buried that difference for.
benefit of the Democratic party.
We have forgotten it. I challenge the
gentleman from Alabama to get any
statement from Mr. Bryan that I ami
the tool of any one."
"I will accept that challenge if the
gentleman will make it clear, return- -
efi Hobson.
"My challenge is very clear," retort-
ed Underwood, shaking his forefinger
at Hobson, "and what I moan Is well
understood. Mr. Bryan knows that I
have served my country to the best
of my ability. As a truthful and god-
fearing man he would not make such
charge as the gentleman from Ala-
bama indicates, at the behest of any
body." -
Mr. Wilson certainly knew about
his campaign contributions and
spurned the one Ryan offered," inter--
rupted Hobson.
"Many who contributed to Mr. Wil-
son were as close to Wall street as
was Mr. ITyan," retorted Mr. Under- -
v.ood.
Underwood then went into Hobson's
record. He said he did not question
Hobson's motives nor challenge his
Integrity, but pointed out that he had
opposed free lumber in the 19u) tariff
lit and had always "supported the
propaganda of Ihe great shipbuildings
interests."
"I could as well charge that he is
the tool of the shipbuilding interest
he can charge that I am the tool of
the interest," shouted Underwood,
When Underwood concluded, the
house cheered him loudly and the row
seemed to be over.
RUSSIAN COURT
ADJOURNS TO
- SCENE OF CRIME
Kie Russia, Oct. 13. The entire
court engaged in the trial of Mendel
Beilisa for the alleged murder of the
boy, Andrew Yushlnsky in 1910, was
transferred temporarily today to the
cave in which the boy's body was
found. Judges, jury and counsel were
driven in carriages to the brick works
where Beilisa had been employed and
the vicinity of which the body was
discovered.
... . ,. . .. i.-
-
V.' jI'UUllCiUl, wnu le&uiieu liiiii lit? uau
heard Yushinsky's aunt, N'atali, who
since died from tuberculosis, say:
"His own people killed him."
This remark, according to the wit-
ness, was made before the arrival of
authorities at the cave and the
character of the wounds on the body
had been ascertained.
The witness added that. Yushinsky's
,!ne,e. Theodore Nejinsky, had visited
cafe on April 1, ten days after the
crime, when he seemed excited. His
overcoat was splashed with clay.
A boy gave evidence that he had
brushed and cleaned Nejinsky's coat
that day.
j
STRIKERS WIUES i
KIDNAP TWO
WIUES OF MINERS
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 13. Mrs. John
Ludwig and Mrs. Matt Henigar. wives
miners working at Delagua, were
kidnapped by a party of women from
to
ordpr for twelve rifles a day and the
sale of more than $100 worth of cart-- i
jd Saturdav. Local onerators
co, Berwind and Toilerburg are loca- -
.m, nan, npr hand all of
DIES VERY SUDDENLY
WOULD KILL LAWS
BY VIVA VOCE VOTE
Nashville, Tcnn., Oct. 13. Prior to
the meeting of the extra session ot the
Tennessee legislature, called to con- -
K'der the prohibition law enforcement
bills today, Governor Hooper had pre-
pared a message outlining the alleged
plans of the opponents of the meas-
ure.
The first of these, according to the
message, to be submitted aa soon as
the legislature convened, was a denial
to the majority of the right of roll call
in order that "fraudulent and arbi-
trary" rulings might be made as the,
result of viva voce votes.
Second, substitution for the bills
proposed of others with the "teeth"
removed.
"Third, "by ousting eight members
of (he house, friends of the bills, who
prior to August 1, served as deputy
fire marshals. In this connection the
governor declared this alleged plan
without legislative precedent."
He said about an equal number ot
the opposition were reported to have
had two offices, too.
The governor asserted the proposed
acts conferred no power on his office,
tut "they bestow on the people the
power to set In motion the machinery
or civil laws."
The legislature planned to adjourn
immediately after convening, out of
respect to the memory of the late Sen
ator Nat Baxter.
LEADERS DO NOT
FAUOR RECESS
UNTILNOUEMBER
Washington, D. C, Oct.. 13. Confer- -
fences today between President 'Wilson
and senators disclosed a sentiment
against any recess of congress while
tne currency bill is pending.
'I think it will be a political blun
der equal to a crime," said Senator
Stone of Missouri, at the conference
with the president, "if we do not pass
a currency bill (luring the present ses-
sion, we cannot let it go over until
December."
Senator Simmons said Democratic
leaders would continue to work for
a prompt termination of hearings and
early consideration of the bill. Sena
tors Shepard and James of Kentucky
also expressed emphatic views against
any recess.
Representative Underwood discuss-
ed with the president the question of
keeping a quorum in the house while
the senate committee was handling
the currency question. Secretary o
also had a brief conference with
President Wilson.
LIFE SENTENCE
FOR ONE MURDER
DEATH FOR OTHER
Jefferson City, Mo., Oct. 13. The
state supreme court tomorrow will
hear arguments on the appeal of Jas.
Schrum, a life convict, on a murder
charge, against execution of a death
sentence pending against him for an--:
other murder.
If the death sentence is sustained,
the governor may pardon him for the
murder on which he is serving a life
sentence, that the state may carry out
death for killing Hall. He appealed
the supreme court against the
death penalty.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
Senate.
Senator Hoke Smith objected to any
legislative agreements that might de--
lay the administration currency bill.
Country bankers testified before the
banking committee.
House.
Representative Hobson made a
impersonating congressmen. must ap- -
pear in the United States district
court next Wednesday morning to
....pieaa to ine liiaicwueiu
;charge is contained, or forfeit his
bond or 3.000. Federal Judge Hunt
Friday until 2:30
Before court Xd od Tno one. ''obson. "1 read the testimony 1 havetne campalgn COIl.not even the judges themselves had
the slightest idea just what foim of n,ulkhea( 8,li(, was tne
would he followed.procedure Jr Umlol.woo(1 not kllow lliaSulzer today begun hisGovernor
campajRn wag b(ljnK flnanced by Wall
seclusion. On last Sat-- :third day of (he ppop!e q A)a
the announcement was madejUiday wum (;harge8 were pnb.
that he would see no one until tne,,ic. )na(le that ijg campajgn was be.
verdict of his judges had been return- - lng n.lll(,ed by Wa) street, my friend
ec and he has stood firmly by that not (.m, out j aai(, t).lt he waa
As the result of this a rumordecision. ,n th(; nand8 of ,Ul, managers and wast tliof rtnw thflt the!, . , ,i.u uc iu,.,. ......
evidence is all in, a brean naa come
l.pt ween the COVei'llOr and hlS attOr--
eys. Judge Merrick denied this to-- 1
man liner's side, only to be dashed to stfiamers wnlcn brought aid to the
pieces. Its occupants managed to seize j Volturno when she was burning in
lines thrown out by the German sail- - mid.Atlantic, had arrived at its desti-or- s
and were thus saved. nation this morning, tut a wireless re- -
About half past nine at night the jpol.t (rom thg Cuuard jner Carmania,
eky was suddenly illuminated with a wn,ch was the first to reach the scene
lurid glare as the flames burst of the disasteri to1d ,uat Bhe had h
another part of the Volturno. ged Broadhead at 2:46 and expected
Captain Inch then sent a last de-t(- ) rpach Fisnguard at halt pagt 0ne
spairing appeal and ftr twenty min-jth- atternoon.
utes there occurred a terrific explo- - vMMjeIsA thfj other eaBlbollnd
which to the helpless" thousandsfiion lh d parts ,n the regce of
of spectators on board the surround-- 1 he VoIturno.s paSBengers are expec- -
a campaign to the south. dr y, however. he could be used by the liquor inter- -
Still Fighting Near Laredo. On the vote of 20 members of the,PStB 0r any other interests."
Laredo, Texas, Oct. 13. Fightim! impeachment court depends the decis-
-
j ..But aid
.you charge directly that
between federals and constitutional- jr,n whether Sulzer will continue in of-- J i Was the tool of Wall street, or the
ists which began Friday. 65 miles fce jf 20 vote for his cause a two- - liquor interests?" Mr. Underwood
of Laredo, continued today, ac-- thirds vote cannot be obtained against :manded.
him there being 5V members of the ; "l said you were a dummy," Hob-cour-
ison replied with emphasis, "and as a
dummy you had been used and could
AUTO AND TRAIN be used again."
COLLIDE; ONE KILLED Underwood then demanded to hear
Lawrence, Kan., Oct. 13. Arthur anything else in his public life on
n.wiicv nf Leavenworth. Kan., known
on the minstrel slage as Harry Ward,
was killed ana (.;. i;. -- iarK, m ut- -
ver, was dangerously Iniured when
their automobile was struck by a
ing, while the La Touralne may ar- - Americans,' enroute here from Jorre-riv- e
at Havre this evening. on. Then they were at Rodriguez.
The Uranium line has made arrange- - The bridge was closed to prevent
ments to send those survivors who de-- 1 employes of the Xuevo Laredo shops
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific pas- - inerene amendment reiernng uie ;tne l.uuiow tent colony and are now tne death penalty,
stnger train near here today. The hill revenue tax on brandies, used inbeing held, according to a report
is-- . schrum and his son, Harvey, were
men were motoring from Denver to fortifyins wines. He charged that in Jsued by the Victor-America- n Fuel com-- ! convicted of killing Clint Gibson, and
Kansas City. At the railroad crossing agreeing to that Underwood had con-:pan- y officials this afternoon. The wo-- ; Montgomery Hall in St. Francis coun-wher- e
thev were struck there are sev- - sealed to let more than $7,000,000 ;men were intercepted as they were en-- ! ty. Schrum was sentenced to life im-er-'
tracks and it is supposed the!"rest Pockets of the liquor in- - tering the Delagua hack, having just
'
prisonment for killing Gibson and to
terests." , loft the train from Trinidad.
After explaining briefly the history! Under sheriff Zeeke Martin and an-o- f
that amendment, Underwood turn- - other deputy sheriff left for Ludlow
ed to answer Hobson's general charge. at 2 o'clock to investigate.
"Is there any other man in this j,arge sales of ammunition and
who believes the charge that arm8 t0 striking miners are reported
I am orever have been the tool of today by local hardware dealers. TheyWall street?" he demanded, swaying ;say the purcimses are being madein ills place to face every member j(iargey by miners in the Ludlow
!rict. One dealer reports a standing
cording to reports received at Nuevo
Laredo. Sixty-fiv- e wounded were ;
brought to hospitals there yesterday, j
The international bridge here is clos-
ed to general traffic.
Nothing has been heard since Sat-- ;
urdav from 300 refugees, mostly
ftom crossing from the American side
tr. work. The Mexican authorities in
Vnovn Laredo ordered that all em- -
ployes of the shops hereafter must
be permitted to cross the river. This
order, it is believed, is to prevent sup-
porters of Carranza from becoming
miliar with the town's defense.
Yellow Jack Now a Factor.
Washington. D. C. Oct. 13. Yellow
.. r.n.n nnA nmncrlio . tinth !.
'ever ai iiicu
districts in Mexico from whlcn Ameri
can refugees are coming to the Unit-
ed States, was reported today to tho
public health service. Surgeon Gen-- 1
eial Blue at once ordered measures
to safeguard the border and other
ports of entry.
Germany Will Send Warship.
Berlin, Oct. 13.- - The foreign office
here reached the conclusion this even-- ,
that the existing situation in Mexico
such as to necessitate the presence
a German warship in Mexican j
waters.
.
RESIGNS TO ACCEPT
POSITION IN MEDICAL SCHOOL
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 13. Dr. Dowley
Harris, city bacteriologist of St.
Louis, announced today that he would
resign November 1 to become presl- -
of hygiene and preventive medi-- x
i.lm nt the Rt Louis University Medi- -
school. Dr. Harris is the discover- - v
i .ariotin far iho nnctenr treat. -
Wg vessels seemea io sea u.e
of those on the stricken ship.
After describing the rescue of the
German, Walter Trintepohl, the only
survivor taken on board the Carmania
the bulletin proceeds that the hope of
' saving any more of those on board
the Volturno had been almost aban-
doned when the sea suddenly moder-
ated and the fleet of rescuing ships
was able to get away a number of life
boats and taken off all the survivors.
Captain Inch left his vessel at eight
o'clock on Friday morning, carrying
with him all the ship's papers.
Mr. Mansfield, of New York, a pass-
enger on the Carmania said:
"The people on board the Volturno
seemed to be paralyzed and helpless.
They made no effort to seize the lines
of the rafts thrown to them, I saw
one man kiss his wife and children
and throw them overboard. He jump-
ed after them. They were seen for
only a moment and then disappeared
together. It was an awful sight to see
the ship burning with so many people
on board. The fire is believed to
have started In cotton seed oil in the
cargo."
T. W. Puller, of New York, describ
ing how the passengers were saved,
said that ropes were cast from the
life boats to the Volturno and the
passengers were made fast to these
and swung overboard. He continued:
t " I saw no panic. The passengers
of the Volturno were all wearing life
belts and seemed to be quiet. I saw
two boats floating bottom up."
"I will be up with the milk In the
morning," was the cheerful reply ra-
diographed by Commander Harwood
of Anglo-America-n oil steamer
to the Carmania's call for
help. As soon as Captain Barr ot the
Cunard steamer, realized the situation,
lie told the Marconi operator on board
the Carmania to get in touch with the
oil steamer, as an abundant supply of
oil seemed to be the only means of
subduing the violence of the eeas and
driver became confused.
DENVER INSURANCE
MAN COMMITS SUICIDE.
Denver. Colo., Oct. 13. John 1.
XortOll, a well known Denver insur
ance man, committed suicide today by
shootine. The act is attributed to
dpSpnn(ipnoy over business affairs,
.
qr. HEWETT'S REPLY
AWAITED WITH INTEREST
As stated before, the New
Mexican wiil give space on the
first page to Dr. E. L. Hewett, the
well known promoter, should he
wish to reply to the interviews
of President H. H. Dorman of
the Santa Fe Chamber of Com-
merce interviews which have
amused a Ereat deal of discus- -
io. no, shouted members of both
sides.
Hobson attempted to Interrupt Un--i
derwood, but desisted when members ;decare tney believe the Ludlow strik-- i President Wilson nominated an
"Sit down, you've had o"f jPrs are pa,'lning to march up Berwind ,toruey for Hawaii and several post-time-
Iranvon. in which the ramN of Tohas- - masters.
sire to proceed to their destinations in
America on board other vessels as
soon as possible.
Havre, Oct. 13. A wireless dispatch
pected to reach here at 8 o'clock to-- I
morrow morning, was received today
by the French trans-Atlanti- c line say-ini- r
that ten children, several without fi
parents, two women and three of the j
crew are among the forty-tw- o surviv- -
nrs of the Volturno on board. I,I 7 7, , a. ! lmuse saveu uj uie ,
eluded 16 Austrians, twelve Russians,
seven Germans, two Italians, two
Dutch, one Bulgarian, one Roumanian
and one unknown nationality.
LOST TUG REPORTED
SOUND; EVERBODY SAFE. j
Edmonton, Alberta, Oct. 13. The
Hudson Bay company's tug Primrose
which plies on Lake Athabasca be-
tween
isFort Chipewayan and Fon Dn of
Lac, reported lost with sixteen souls,
is safe on the beach at Fort McMur-ray- ,
where she has been drawn up for
the winter months.
TELEGRAPHERS MAY
STRIKE ON M. K. & T. ' I,.
j
Dallas. Tex., Oct. 13 Strike of tele- -
graph operators over fhe entire
snnri nrt Teias ra lwav svs- -
tcm is threatened, general officers of ical
the road said here today. The men
want a day, 10 per cent in-
crease in wages and overtime. About
700 men may be affected.
"I was told," continued Underwood,
that Mr. Ryan had made a contribu-;t- j
tion to my campaign fund, that he hadjwbch are heavily guarded. .speech replying to attacks on his re-
done so without asking any question jcent absence to take part in the
as to my policies, saying ison OF HARRY DAVIS ibama senatorial campaign.
sion because of the question rais-!"- t
ed- - "Doesn't the School of Am- - ed
erican Archaeology need a new
director'" that
LAMAR IS MISSING;
Philadelphia, Oct. 13. Harry Davis.! BOND MAY BE FORFEITEDjr i 13 year od son of ,he fornler oa,v New York, Oct. 13 David Lamar,
tain and t baseman of the world's 'the Wall street operator, charged with
"t it was given solely on the basis ;
e was a southern man. and want-- j
to see a southern man elected
President. Does the gentleman charge
Theodore Roosevelt is a tool of
interest because George W. Perk- -
contributed to his campaign fund.
he charge the present president
the United States witn nemg a 1001
the interests because Mr. McCor-
;champions, died suddenly enrly today
at the home of his parents here,
Young Davis was stricken suddenly
und died in a short time. tar as
jnhysicians could dietermine dea'h was
Mr Dorman stated in one of the
I,!., interviews that no renlv wan ! ina
made because he thought there is 'Does
t mala Will Ttr Hewett ol
make a statement on the subject? of
i i. in Kn,,t ,.oniCT ,,,, Viv
X 38 XXXSXXXX xki'
rk Hnhser bed to his canioaign. OTi(i11P to lndieestion and heart disease,
ment for hydrophobia that has been that door and ordering windows because Thomas Fortune Ryan sub-- . The boy was on Shibe Park field so decided today. Lamar's ynere-adnnte- d
bv the United States Marine ; riort and hlinds drawn scribed $10,000 to his campaign when last week practicing with his father abouts are said to he unknown
Hospital service. I ws a candidate for governor ofand the other Athletic players. j federal authorities.
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- A A A- A A AK Hk-'&.- : I WORDS OF PRAISE
For Mayr's Wonderfud Stomach
Remedy.
Yell Defiance
at Blood Disorders
A Remedy That Has Shown
a Most Remarkable
Purifying Effect
NEPHEW OF GREAT
JOURNALIST IS
IN THE CITY
EGG PRODUCERS
Green Cut Bone and Meat, $3.50 per cwt.
Oyster Shells, .... $2.50 " "Meat Scraps,
'....$ .05 " lb.Ground Charcoal, " "$ .03
Poultry and Stock FoodComposed ) ffl ftC nfl- - rw4
of Corn, Bran, Oats and Alfalfa, fv''" pCi IWl.
GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE
PHONE 19-W- .
First In
New Cranberries!
"How tha nkfui
we are to you for
getting a hold of
your Wo n d e r f u 1
Remedy. My wile
could not have bad
but a short time to
live if she had not
taken your Wo-
nderful Remedy
One more of those
ALFRED HARMSWORTH COMES OVER
FROM OLD "LUNNUN TOWN" TO
TAKE A PEEP AT CLIFF DWEL-
LINGS AND GET SOME DATA AND
PICTURES FOR MAGAZINE ARTICLE.
she did.when
paroxysm pains she was having would
have killed her without a dcubt. Now
she is free from all pain, tree troi.i
heart trouble and free from that dis At IMt You Can Get Rid of Blood Troubles
a. s. s.turbing NeuralKia all the results orTEH GROCERY CO.
PHONE 40.
HE HAS BECOME A
SANTA FE BOOSTER
l'.ve treatments and the expulsion of
live or six hundred Gall Stones. Now
she is able to eat anything she wants
and her appetite is good and before eL I GTho word Medicine la one of the mostnlmspd iu our language. There arei r t q i n medicinal properties just as nerns-rur- yto health as the food we eat. Tiiko,f.ir example, the medicine S.s. ft. This famous blood purifier containsMedicinal components just as vital andto healthy hlood us the elements of
u lioat, roast beef, the fats and the sugars
th:it make up our daily ration.
As a matter of faet, there Is one irt- -
tiiUing your medicine she had no ap-- ;
petite and when she ate anything she Alfred Hannsworth, the young neph-woul-
suffer death for so doing and,ew of Lord Nortilcjjffei wno i3 reBard-coul-
not sleep at night; since taking ed as Kngiand-- greatest newspaper
wwwrww
wen un (man vas in the city yesterday. dient in S. 8. 8. which serves the N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHjour treatment she sleeps
riant long." T. A. Neall, Roanoke, Accompanied by F. Mackie, also of "'Ive rmrposo of stimulating each cellular
in. rr in nit uuv in im ucuuuv miu lutii- - ITexas. .London. Mr. Hannsworth registered! ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
('i MS aeiCCUIIU UI HM UWU Vtif Hill Mill II- -!....... rri.t- la t,. it .ni,uiin,nru ilm l.lrxwl1 lie auuve leuci ' al ne lm vargas notei.
ly; why It bns such a tremendous in- -
In overcoming Ulieumatism, Catarrhyou
more than anything we coum say j ..My vjsjt 1o saa ye js f no jnl.
in behalf of Mayr's Wonderful Stom- - irortance," said the nephew of the own-- I
ach Remedy. Sufferers should tryif.r 0f the London Times, as he greet- -
i ne dose of this Remedy one dose e(j (jie representative of tho New Hex- -
should convince them that they can u,an. "I have come out here lo see the
lie restored to health. Nearly all oliff dwellings in which am much
Stomach Ailments are caused by the interested. From what I have been
clogging of the intestinal tract withjable to ascertain, it is only in recent
mucoid and catarrhal accretions al- - years that these wonderful cliff g
poisonous fluids into the Stom-- : lings near Santa Fe have aroused in-
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
eoal am? "retai l Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERR1LLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T- - & S. F. RaUroad Depot.
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
of the Stomach and Intestines, skin erup- -
Hons and-a- ll blood troubles.
(Set a bottle ol S. S. 8. at any drug
store, and In a few days you will not
inly feel lirlsht nnd energetic, but you will
be the picture of new life. S. S. 8. is pre- -
pared onlv In the laboratory of The Swift
Specific Co., 21 n Swift ISklg., Atlanta, Oa.,
who ninint.-ii- a very efficient medical de-
partment where all who hnvo. any hlood
disorder of a stubborn nature may consult
freely. .
S. S. S. Is sold everywhere by drug stores,
depart nient nnd general stores.
Don't permit anyone to sell you a iub- -
stftute. Insist upon S. S. S. j
ach and otherwise deranging the dijterest. For this reason I am curious
M stive system. Mayr's Wonderful to see them and I hope to prepare an
Stomach Remedy painlessly removes article for a London magazine,
these accretions without a surgical "Are you, too, following in the foot
operation and puts an end to Colic At-- steps of your famous uncle?" was
tacks, Gases in the Stomach and
lestines and nil of the usual symp-- "Xo, I intend to lie a barrister," sahl
MRS. PRINCE TELLS
FORTUNES ATANEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE owEEtoms of Stomach, Liver and Intestinal ' Young Harmsworth, laughing. "3t BRILLIANT FETEAilments. Ask your druggist about
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
or send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Chem
would not do for all of ns to follow
the same profession."
Then he talked about Santa Fe and The Flushin, L. I., "Evening Journal"prints the following item of interestist, VA Whitting St., Chicago, 111., for said kind words about the cliinatt
f,.. MUnn str,mtwh A Hmenta sin'l ...i. iu ,., j .,,. .... 10 santa feans: OTHINQ IS QUITE SO CONVENi.ii- - uuui w, n uicu uuuiu yiuuui't: ctu vciuut-- oun- -
miiny grateful letters from people who ny day BUCi, a8 j.esterday. "More than $1200 was realized by
have been restored. ,..ri,i i;mt . lhe bazaar at "Shore Acres," the hand- - N' IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourFor sale In Santa Fe. by Butts' !T A..-- t w,.. t.i .. Ar.,i,, !aome horae f Mrs. G. Howland Lea- -Drug Store, West Side of Plaza. j;.ho u 'a writer .;, don.t beIieve anv" jvitt, Bell avenue, Bayside, Saturday
,j ,, , j ji afternoon, for the benefit of the Chtl- -CUAT ffMINf. FROM 'winter after spending a season in dreii's Home at Mineola.
"The parlors were handsomely deco-- !
rated with potted plants and autumn 'A HUNTING TRIP Santa Fe."Mr. Harmsworth , asked many ques-
tions about points of interest in this
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecol
Valley. 8,700 feet above sea level,
aunsblce every day. Ooea air
work throughout tbe entire
Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such aa eannotbe found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
irtduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect,
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON, President,
j. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POX, Secretary,
w. A. F1NLAY,
t For particulars and
ogue, address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSC
foliage, while American flags were in
evidence on all sides. Mrs. Leavitt
welcomed all who attended. The arti-Carlsbad, X. AI., Oct. 13, The
acci- - region and said that he had brought
j ,i.i, p i;i...,i iwwn nnat a kodak to take DictureB of the cli'f
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready lor the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeer fully given.
SANTA FE WATER &LH
for sale consisted of
n
.,nniI, tVta atitil-- nl 11 mil II it V dwellings, but that he was delighted to ouereu bric-a-bra- cnna tnat some local d noiogramier n:in .....w
and various novelties and when the
bazaar closed at 6 o'clock there was
saved him a lot of work.
Interested in Journalism."I very little left. jThe principal feature of the fete wasHe was returning with a party from ahunting trip in the Guadalupe moun-tains on Wednesday. They stopped atJlosley's ranch. A shot gun was tak-en from the wagon to get some ducks.
In putting the gun back into the wagon
Mr. Osborn took it by the muzzle in
trying to get it into place. He was
Hs asked many questions about
newspaper publishing in Xew Mexico
and said that, he should like to visit
the Xew Mexican's plant when he re-
turns from the cliff dwellings tonior
the fortune telling by Mrs. L. Brad- - i
ford Prince, wife of j
Prince, who presided over the Sooth-- !
He wanted to see how a news- -arned of the danger, but just theiij1""- - sayer's Tabernacle. Mrs. Prince, asChief Prophetess and Reveals
Future, gave absolute satisfact
her services were eagerly soug
freshments were served conti
and the parlors were crowded fi
start of the bazaar. Many i
bilists stopped at the Leavitt h
their way to eastern points
lie gun was discharged and the fulliPaPer was Pllt together in the great
harge hit. him in the breast, causing Southwest, way above the clouds,
team instantly. The remains were! i not think my uncle ever visit-iroug-
possible H Santa re, although he has been into town as quickly as
Os-I- , ork and han Francisco,' he re-
born
md were buried Thursday. Mr.
winter jn!fd- f'scussing Lord XorthcUffe'sreturned to Carlsbad last
after an absence of several years, J New York ' 19',10' Mr- Harms:or'! nrpnsed when informedbroken in health, hut had gained so h is "c'e conducted one issue ofmuch that he was again able to work.
tRICK LIVERY BAR1N
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD CO.
MISSOURI-PACIF- IC RAILWAY CO.
Island.
Those in charge of the affair were
Mrs. G. Howland Leavitt, Mrs. Charles
Willets, Mrs. Pettit, Miss Bogert, of
He was 37 years of age.
vives him.
sew iem iiyiiiu iu ueceiiiuer oiHis wife sur-- ' that year, reducing the size of the pa-
(tier tn nhniit niie.lmtf "tn mnlip itTHE ST. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN & SOUTHERN CO,
WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
more convenient in reading." Roslyn, Mrs. Underbill, of Jericho,
j "That is very interesting," said tho; Mrs. Leveridge and Mrs. C. Meyer."
(young man. "and I suppose you Am- -
A car oi prospectors, i t'ln.j-ncvr-
in all. came in from Missouri and Kan-
sas Thursday night. The party was
In charge of C. F. Ladd. They are
being shown over the Carlsbad Pro Telephone 9 W104 DON GASPER ST.
means do Hold many different views
from journalists and publishers of ONCE PROUD ANDWEALTHY; DIES POOR.ject. Aiost or mem naa never seen p,.ot)e
irrigation before and were much in- - Alfred Harmsworth, the nephewiterested In the dams, reservoirs and was then asked about the phenomenal
success nf Alfred Hnrmswnrtli ttiflirrigation1
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 13. Fer-nad- o
Pico, last of the famous Pico
family, and direct descendant of Pio
Pico, first governor of California, died
canals of the government
system, much of the day being de- - , Tt , 1SSS ,i,on io
SHORTEST LINE TO
DrNVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO,
Where Direct Connections are Made
FOR ALL EASTERN AND SOUTHERN POINTS
TRAVELERS TO THE EAST
will find every want anticipated in the modern high-cla- ss
service provided by the through sleeping car routes to St.
Louis over the Missouri-Pacific-Iro- n Mountain.
here recently. His grandfather once
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, M-i- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
owned 10,000 acres of land near the
town of Watts, hut Fernando Pico
eked out a meager living from a small
jvotea to tne inspection oi u.e ,was bt 23 ypars of ,hat he foun(J.
Cotton picking started in earnest ;etl the weekly periodical "Answers,"
jlast week and loads and loads of thejwhich was an instant success in e
are going to the gins at Carls- - (,jon and on which he rose to fame and
jbad and Loving. The crop is turning jmany millions. In 1S94 he bought the
lout well and will yield a heavier crop Evening Xews and In the same year
than ordinarily, the fields still being j equipped at his own expense the Jack-ful- l
of bloom. The acreage is not asjscm Arctic expedition. Two years lat-- i
large as in the past, more land hav-je- r he founded the Daily Mail, which
ling been planted to alfalfa this sea-iwa- s the first endeavor to issue all the
plot of ground in Watts where he and
his wife lived In a small shack. Next Door to Postofflce.
BEST JUDGE OF MERIT
"The people are the best judges of
son.
To Salt Lake City and Pacific Coast
Points Denver & Rio Grande-Wester- n
Pacific Rail wav-Th- e Roval
said Poor Richard. For near-- anews of the penny morning paper forperit,"
half nennv ily forty years women have been buy-THROUGH LINE W SUMMER TOURIST FARESGorge-Feath- er River Route, acknowledged to be the Scenic
Line PAR EXCELLENCE of all America.
QCM7AATC AC CAR A i In the following years he and his ing U'Ma E. Pinkham's VegetableOCMCUtl I t Ur brother started other newspaper en- - Compound; they keep on buying it,GETS A BODV BLOwHerprlses and finally Lord Xorthcliffe land they will continue to buy it just
startled the world by purchasing tho as long as it proves such a wonderful
"London Times," known success in curing female ills. Enor- -Chicago, 111., Oct. 1..-- The United. "thJmous herbsaMvnB. vnrw . quantities of roots and I
' TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CL0UDCR0FT, N. M., AND RETURN, $12.10.
are used annually in making this goodBiaies uuil ui awioik -,- ,-j...
r.,rfto,,o ataie Rnarrt nf Health in the ulu"ut'c'- -
FOR INFORMATION AS TO RATES, ETC., CALL ON
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A..
244 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe.'N. M.
It was this Xapoleon of journalism remedy and the test of
time has proved its merit.benzoate of soda cases. iwho said in an interview with a Xewin theOriginal action was filed York reporter: "I regard the art of in- -
Eastj United States District Court.at In-
-
tprviewing tne highest in journalism
dianapolis when the Curtice Brothers d j gQ out an)J lntervlew peopIe just
Company sought to enjoin the State M you are do)ng T make it a pontBoard of Health of Indiana from en-jt- J pPepare a nunlber of n,lestions in
forcing the law of 1907, making it jadvaiice so that x have a denrjlte out.
Who'll be Elected?
The
Best orThis is the season when the
candidates send forth their
a crime to sen iuuu cummuius iine Def0re I begin."
zoate os soda. But with twenty or more millions to
The District Court refused the In- - QoW after and a half dozen papers to
junctions and an appeal was taken j manage, Lord Xorthcliffe does inter promises to the listening ear of ' WestRoutewith the result announced here today. viewing merely for diversion. the voter.
But aside from those seeking
office, there are other candidate! For Rates and Full Information Call 'On or Address
In reading the decision Judge Kohl-saa- t
said that the good or harm of
benzoate of soda was still an open
question. The burden of proof, he
said, was on the appellant to prove
the chemical to be harmless. This,
he said, had not been proved.
A Tourist City.
Mr. Mackie is a man past middle
age and has frequently visited the
southwest. T should think that with
desirable publicity Santa Fe could be
made a great tourist city," he said.
"Certainly you have the climate, you
L. H GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,whose pleas are just as import
x EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P & S., EL PASO, TEX.
have the city of interest quite uni-
que you have the romance attachedState of Ohio, city ot Toledo, Lucas
ftnnnfv Rfl. to the wonderful days of 400 years
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he you nave tu many ponus oiinterest around here, within easy acis senior partne.- of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledf bounty and State
aforesaid, ano mat said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUXDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
Of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRAXK J. CHEXET.
cess of the city."
Before leaving for the cliff dwellers,
Mr. Harmsworth and his friend spent
some hours at the Old Palace studying
the relics of the- ancient peoples, ad-
miring the painting of Carl Lotave.
and gathering Information which may
be of use when they write about the
ant to your personal interests.
These are the merchants and
business men who speak to you
daily through the columns of
live newspapers like THE SAN-
TA FE NEW MEXICAN.
They do not make "pie crust
promises." They know that they
are going to prosper just to the
extent that they make good.
They want your trade by de-
serving It and they present
their claims to the General
Court of Public Opinion through
the advertising.
Advertising is a splendid in-
dex to the character of business
men and a safe guide to those
who use it.
cliff men and this part of the south
west.Sworn to before me and subscribed j
in my presence, this 6th day of De--
ff ,NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.if Looal Agents for
Slote&rtc1 Ijj I
ly "Elastic" Bookcase sSI SiS yfy and Desk combined. 0H ta-3- 7 f
A Desk Unit with tew et fe. gMg fM y many Book Units as dedted. - '.nifl sn0rt
Theonly perfect combination
desk and bookcaseevct made ffljffrrrSllwL " I A II
Roomy, convenient, attnc- - SSilflwi. ' I IIK rive. Wcwanttoihowyon 5jfS!23E2St IIl its advantages and posri-- JiaglrWitks. Ci il, write of pfcoof
a about U.
WOMEN OF CLUbcember, A. D. 188C. i
TO EARN A DOLLAR- -
Alameda, Cal.. Oct. 13. The sug-
gestion was made at a meeting of the
Adelphia club, the exclusive woman's
social organization of this city, that
(Seal.) A. W. GLEASOX,
Xotary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern-
ally and acta directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
V J. CHEXEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for con- -
all club women earn an honest dollar
each and contribute It toward a holi-
day fund. A ileniOitv nnd thnrough
canvass of the t . (Uto- -
mobile driving i ular.
ticatton. available occupal
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NEW POSTMASTER FOR postmaster, lias resigned after a long
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
'
ccntroversy with Postmaster General
WaO.i.ui,,, ii r nt n f.i,orioa Rurleson. in which Fisk at first de- -
on a time for definite action on the
proposed constitutional amendment
for women suffrage. Senator Hoke
Smith blocked a proposed agreement
to debate the amendment from .Jann- -
dined to rtuit on the ground that bis
te rm bad not expired.
MRS. PANKHURST IS COMING TO AMERICA TO
INVEIGH AGAINST SOCIAL SECRETS
NOW HIDDEN.
W. Kay has been selected by Prcsi-d- r
nt Wilson for postmaster at San
Francisco and bis nomination is ex-
pected to go to the senate in a fen-day-
Arthur G, Fisk, the present
iury 8 to 2!i with a vote on the latterjday because he felt that it might de-- I
lay the currency bill.
MISS PURITY IS
UPSET BY ARDENT i
STUDENT KISSES' MARKABLE NEW CAMPAIGN BY FAMOUS MILITANT SUFFRA-GIST- ,WHICH HAS TOUCHED ENGLISHMEN TO THE QUICK, IS TO
BE TRIED IN THIS COUNTRY SHORTLY.
WITCHES AND WIZARDS OF RUSSIA. Ithaca, N. Y.. Oct 1:!. With a
foot and a bruised leg. Purity lias:I ggmaeaajf i Hill illy William Shepherd.)London, Oct. J.'i. Stop burning
houses and attack that which is con-- jfallen from iter prowl place on top of
the home circle.""" " '(tallied within houses
'Vt'illh HUE, lU' uir iix.i home circle, in which
the limn is supreme.morses ami men who pass in im-
- :n.v
'hull Mini ih Tim niciiilicr'S of the local
riage as a physical union is a matter;
of appalling danger to women.
The dang'-- r of marriage is due to
the low moral standard of men. Men,
before marriage and often while they
are married, contract disease and give
this disease to their wives.
Price, an American authority, says
that out of 1000 operations on women
!.50 all save 501 were the result of
conditions due to hidden disease.
From 75 to SO per cent of men, at
Tllia ifl "' doctrine which Mrs.Ithapter of the W. C. T. l are up in Ummcline Pankhursl has instituted in!:, gainst the Cornell sophomores
THE big, roomy house or in the small
cottage there is always some cold corner
where extra heat is needed. England.ei ii d freshmen. It is a doctrine which she will
preach in America when she tours the
United Slates shortly.'ERHECTIONSmokeless I have it from inner suffrage circles one time or another, contract theso
diseases. Theso men are a warningin London
dresses in
that Mrs. Panklmrst's ad
America will be almost en- (o other men to abstain from vice and
MOST RECENT PICTURE OF MRS. EMMELINE PANKHURST.
' Sophomores made the freshmen file
; by (he drinking fountain, climb up and
plant a chaste salute on the bronze
lips of Miss Purity. Too many fresh-- j
linen tried to do the oscillatory stunt j
jat once and Miss Purity fell to the
sidewalk. She now reposes in a back
'room in the police station in close j
proximity to plain drunks and others,
Mrs. Mary B. Wood, president of the
'W. C. T. V.. which spent $050 to give;
this fountain to the city, is very in-- ,
jdigniint. She says the 700 members;
lot' the union will lay the matter be-- !
fore the city and the university author- -
it ics at once.
Solid Comfort in Cold Weather
gives you heat, where you want it, and when
you want it.
This year's Perfection Heater (new model)
has improvements that make it the best
heater ever made.
No smoke automatic -- locking flame-spreade- r. No
smell. Flat font insures steady heat. Indicator in
6ight. Burns nine hours on a gallon of oil.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
l Incorporated in Colorado)
Denver Pueblo Albuauerque
Cheyene Butte BoUe Salt Lake City
PARCELS POST LIMIT
MAY BE 100 POUNDS.
Philadelphia, Oct. 13. An increase
in the weight of parcels posl pack-- j
ages to loo pounds is a possibility of
'the near future, according to Assis-
tant Postmaster Knowles. The in-- I
crease in business which followed the
advance in the weight or packages has
i led department heads to believe that
the system will bo more elliclenf to
the public and will attract more busi- -
3Z aism
THE WEATHER 'Shaman" and a Back View of Him Showing HisPhotograph of a Rusisan
Outlandish Costume. jness if a weight limit of 100 pounds Is
gol tribesmen who have wandered established.
westward. Department stores, which use the
The shaman is a noisy wizard, ilisj parcel post system lor delivery of
specialty is "casting out evil spirits small packages, undoubtedly would
j l... i . tli iwlt'imtiiirtJ lit' Weight
Russia is the chief "civilized"
stronghold of clap trap voodooism to-
day a land in which the witch and
the wizard openely ply their trade
f
1
.'
II H II 111 III1IIH II' II K t n IIV r II. .1 .......... ..n uhi fact, itamong folks who use American liar- - SOverf! attack of liiccoutiliH is r(?nardotl limits in delivering goods.
vesting machinery, ride to market in by peasantry as evidence of evil
electric street cars and visit
cloudy tonight and Tuesday, with rain
or snow; colder weather Tuesday.
For Xew Mexico: Tonight and
Tuesday generally cloudy, probably
rain in northwest portion; cooler in
north portion Tuesday.
Conditions.
The barometer fell rapidly during
the past 24 hours over the north Pa-
cific coast, and this morning a low
area is central over Washington and
Montana. Light rain has fallen in Ore-
gon, Washington and northern New
Mexico. Generally cloudy and warmer
weather prevails in nearly all sec-
tions. The center of the high area has
moved from the middle Rocky Moun-
tains to the lower Missouri and Missi-
ssippi valleys. Conditions favor gen-
erally cloudy weather tonight and
Tuesday, with rain or snow in this
section, and colder Tuesday.
tne spirits, and it is always a case for this
is said that hundreds of merchants
who are barred from using the sys-
tem by the nature of the goods they
handle would take it up at one.
strenuous sorcerer.movies!
The znakhar "The One Who The shaman wears a smock to
BONE GRAFTING TRIED
Knows Ait ana runner east, tne whit.h an s(,wll innumerable pieces of
shaman loom very large in the affairs iron the size and glui,)e o( a Unife
of almost every village community. b!a(Io when caned he gcat3 i,imself, ON NEW HAVEN CLUBMAN.
'
The range of temperature yesterday
was from 39 to 70; humidity, 41) per
cent. The temperature Saturday was
from 32 to 60, humidity, 35 per cent.
At 8 a. m. today the mercury stood
.at in this city; in other cities it
was as follows:
Amarillo, ijfi; Bismarck, 42: Boise,
; Cheyenne, 4ti; Dodge City, 54;
Durango, 40: Flagstaff, 32; Grand
Junction, 38; Helena, 50; Kansas City,
5G; Lander, 42; Los Angeles, GO:
Modena,, 40; Oklahoma, 32; Phoenix,
C2; Portland, 50; Pueblo, 4(5; Rapid
City, 48; Roseburg, 50; Roswell, 52;
Salt Lake, 5C; San Francisco, 54; Spo-
kane, 52; Tonopah, 50; Williston, 40;
Winncmucca, 4G.
Local Data.
Highest temperature this date last
year, 58; lowest, 33. Extreme this
date, 41 years, record, highest, 80, in
,tS7S; ,lowest, 27, in 1S92.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Generally
is sim-- ,. i,i ,,.,,. ti nnranti tn ho New Haven. Conn. Oct. 13. Ralph1 he career of a znakharplicity itself to embark upon An old ovorclsed and sings a doleful ditlv. ac-- M. Strong, a clubman of this city, is
woman who has long lived in a com-- companyliis himself on the tambour-- ! rt covering at a local hospital from an
munlty, keeping her mouth shut and lrei Iu" (ll, mi(st 0f this proceeding urusual operation, that of the graft-he- r
eyes and ears open, learns many h(; dropg Ilis instrument, springs upjing of a piece of his shin bone. Into
things about her neighbors. Thus she mid u(?sjs to leap and hope and fling 'his spine. A year ago he injured his
can readily surprise simple peasant
,lig )0(!y auouI roaring, screaming and spine by falling In a bath tub at his
clients w ith details of their life and makinK hideous distortions of fane home, lie apparently recovered, but
affairs that they believed to be utter and bodv. Thi. it. trmltialed bv some months later again suffered
ASHURST WORKING HARD
FOR VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 13. Sena-
tor Ashurst unsuccessfully attempted
again today to get the senate to agree
plunging a knife into his breast but spinal injuries while playing baseball.
andAn operation was decided on
sfcrets, and a glib tongue to explain
away failures soon establish her in
her role.
Russia is a fertile field for the witch
and the wizard.
Strong was today declared cured.
it is only one of those cunningly con-
trived daggers, the blade of which
slides up the hilt on a spring. After
withdrawing the knife and proudly Work for the New Mexican. It U
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.FRITZ HOHENZOLLERN CERTAINLY DOES
MAKES IT NOT FOR HIS ROYAL DAD
The znakhar is often quite an un-- 1 waving it before the eyes of his
person to gaze upon, but veling audience, he announces that
the Bhaman dresses the part. A sha-- the evil spirit will capitulate if he
man is generally not a pure Russian. the shaman be presented with a fine
He is one of the numerous semi-Mou- - mare, a cow or many sacks of grain!
New Mexican Want Ads always
brloK results. Try It
SNAPSHOT OF MRS. PANKHURST 1. HAVING T i I K COl'RTUOOM
AFTF.lt HER LATEST ARREST.
tireJy about hidden diseases which a warning to women of the grave
often throw a blight over the home, danger of marriage so long as the
that the. United States will hear more moral standards of men continue to
facts about the sufferings which wom lbu lower than their own.
en endure because of the immorality The of man upon sex
of men than it has ever heard before. ual matters is one of the most urgent
."Thow down the bars and tell the j needs of the day.
truth about sexual diseases," is the
FIRST SHIP THROUGH THE PANAMA CANAL LOC-K- A TUG-BU- T
HERE'S HOW IT LOOKED !
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
.iu mMomim-- r .
new motto of the English suffragists.
The lust few weeks before leaving
for America Mrs. Pankhurst spent in
seclusion in Paris with her daughter,
Christabel. Together they exhausted
scores of volumes of medical books.
De Vargas.
A. Harnisworth, Loudon, Eng.
I. Jlackie, Ixjndon, Eng.
Mrs, R. V. Winchester, Albuquerque,
II. N. Walter, Denver.
Ship Casey, Quemado, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staplin, Albu- -
They were often in conference with
several women physicians who are
members of the suffrage movement,
and, even before Mrs. Pankhurst left
foi America, her daughter Christabel querque.
began a series of articles in Ihe Suf- -
fraget, the suffragets' paper, which
astonished England for the frankness
of speech they contained.
The theme of these articles, as will j
be the theme of Mrs. Pankhurst's ad-- :
di esses in America, is that most men
have, at one time or another, suffered
from some hidden disease, and that
girls who unwittingly marry such men j
are taking their lives in their hands
and are risking the welfare of chil-dre-
who are to be born. J
These articles have touched Eng--
lishmen to the quick, for they are ad-- j
dressed not to the men of England.
but to the wives and sweethearts of
Englishmen and they tell these women
.1. M. Redman, Denver.
11. .). Mendenhall, Artesia.
R. V. Tobin, Espanola.
W. F. Shed, Pueblo.
Mrs. Nora lirumback, Albuquerque.
J. W. Lackey, Durango, Colo.
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, Chamita.
Dr. Jos. R. Davis, Wagon Mound.
Mrs. Jos. R. Davis, Wagon Mound.
R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
S. Ilurkhart, Albuquerque.
A. F. Morrissatt, Albuquerque.
W. F. Marshall, San Francisco.
J. J. Alexander, San Francisco.
S. M. Perrine, Washington, D. C.
T. M. Humph, Plains, Texas.
W. K. Kaser, Las Vegas.
Montezuma.
,T. Becker, Jr., Belen.
W. P. Mandsfield, Madrid.
J. B. I.ucero, Madrid.
It. F. Tobin. Espanola.
A. W. Schmidt, Denver.
A. E. Sander, El Paso.
M. A. Skees, Albuquerqu !,
S. A. Barden, Denver.
Crown Prince of Germany.rr
City.
many secrets which women are not
usually supposed to know about men.
"These women are attacking he
home circle," cry the Englishmen.
"They are trying to keep girls from
getting married and they are trying to!
break up homes that are already es-- j
tablished. It is diabolical."
But Mrs. Pankhurst and her follow- j
ers only smile serenely and answer:
"Give us the vote and we will pass
laws against these diseases instead of j
talking about them. We admit we arej
attacking the home circle, and our ob- -
ject in doing so is to protect women
and to get the vote."
Are Americans prepared for this
sort of a campaign by Mrs. Pank-- j
time before, they had made up a two-year- 's
quarrel, which started when
Fred, sitting in the German parlia-
ment, as a mere onlooker, led an aw-
ful rumpus against the chancellor, his
father's representative, because that
dignified old statesman was talking
too much against war to suit Freddie.
Only the other day, too, when fath-
er was celebrating the fact, that Ger-
many had been at peace for 25
years, another book came out point-
ing out what a delightful and inter-
esting thing Germany could make of
a little war with somebody or any-
body. And the crown prince that's
Fred had written an introduction to
the volume, in which he practically
(By W. G. Shepherd.) s
Berlin, Oct. 11. He's one little
fuss maker, is Friedrich Wilhelm Vic-
tor August Ernest Hohenzollern. But
maybe any one of us folks would be
fussy, too, under the same circum-
stances.
His father is emperor of Germany,
and Fred Wilhelm will haveto take
up the job as soon as his father quits.
But, until he does quit, the old man
won't let Fred touch a bit of the ma-
chinery. And all this seems to create
a peeve in Fred, which he takes out
on his daddy.
It has been really shameful, of late,
how Fred has gone after father.
For instance, during his life of thir-
ty years, Fred has done some hunting
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Johnson,
Miss Nina Whitney, City.
Mrs. J. O. Elliott, Mcintosh.
A. O. Wright, Louisville, Ky.
Tlieo. Chacon, Albuquerque.
Tom Sisneros, Taos.
Jose M. Trujillo, Taos.
A. A. Battmer, Albuquerque.
E. C. Crampton, Raton.
E. M. Traylor, Raton.
hurst in America?
An inkling of what Mrs. Pankhurst -
plans to do in America has reached
the lecture bureaus of New York and , Mammasaid,
"The fellow who wrote this
book is dead right." Which again
she is receiving fabulous offers to put
herself under contract.
made it pretty tougli on dad.
But it isn't fair to be too harsh
with young Friedich. in his home, ChildrenShe has rejected all these offers,
sujing that all the money which she;
takes in will be turned over to the
Women's Social and Political union
of England.
Plain Talk From Christabel Park-hurst- .
(By Christabel Pankhurst.)
The fact is that it is no longer any
use for men to try to preserve the il
Insions of virtuous women as to what
goes on In the underworld. Until men
accept the same moral standard as
women, how can it be said they are fit
but Fred's idea is to play tag with his
leer; to chase it and tire it and shoot
It only when it's so tired that it would
iie anyhow, while father's way is to
hide in what they call a "shooting
hox" and, when hired men drive the
deer past him, shoot them by the doz-
ens.
Very well. The other day Fred as-
tonished folks by issuing a book on
hunting and It seems as if his whole
purpose was Just to take a rap at dad.He called folks butchers and no
sportsmen who killed game from
hunting boxes; real sportsmen gave
their prey a chance to get, away and
didn't bang them twenty at a time,
from an easy chair In a little house.
The latter way was too much like
shooting at a herd of cattle. Where-
upon Fred and his father were at outs
again.
It was too bad, too, for only a short
with his wife and four babies, he's
a gentle person.
Aside from baiting father and hunt-
ing, Fred's greatest pleasure consists
in trying to turn his autos Into aero-
planes. He has an idea that if the auto
goes' fast enough it will leave the
rough roads and sail through the air,
and he's been experimenting along
this line for some years.
One of the finest sights in Berlin is
to see one of Fritz's cars come tearing
through Under Den Linden, just as if
it was a race track instead of the fin-
est business street in the German cap-
ital.
"Ach! It's only Fred," sighs the
Berliners, as they hustle out of the
way.
The tug-boa- t "Gatun," commanded by Captain F. S. Stewart and carrying a party of notables, in the presence
of thousands gathered on either wall of the Locks, passed through Gatun Locks, from the Atlantic Ocean to Ga-
tun Lake, after It had been lifted from the sea level to the level of Gatun Lake. The "Gatun" entered the lower
locks without a single hitch, steaming out into Gatun Lake, less than two tnurs later. This is the first vessel to
pass through the Gatun Locks. On board for the first trip were Col. Sibert. Col. Hodges, Major Hoffman. Major
and Mrs. Jervey H. Goldmark, Captain Corning of the S. S. Panama, Lieut and Mrs. George R. Goethals, Mrs. Ed-
ward Schildhauer, Mrs. E. E. Lee and Mrs. Sibert and family. Coi. Geor.je W. Goethals, the builder of the canal,
didn't make the trip. He just looked on.
companions for women?
Women have always known that
marriage is not without its risks: that
either on the man's part or the wom-
an's part love may fail. But what
women have not known is that mar- - THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
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N. E. A. MAT OF WORLD'S SERIES. THIRD GAME AT NEW YORK
rtiw NEWS SENT OUT BY THE CLEVELAND PRESS.
BECAUSE HE CAN "BOOT THAT BALL" AS WELL AS DO
OTHER THINGS, LAW IS A TIGER STAR.
$S,IKM. Don Chenault, first; Sweet
Spirit, second; Nowadir Girl, third;
Peter the Gay, fourth.
NEW YORK END OF PURSE
HAS NOT BEEN PAID
New York, Oct. 13. When the
New York Giants applied to the Na-
tional commission today for the losers'
share of the world's series receipts,
they did nufT'set any money. They
were informed that the commission
wished first to see the contracts of
the player-author- so that it might
be assured their engagements to re-
port the world's series were entered
into before September 27.
The National commission laid down
the rule last week that no baseball
player or manager might write for
the newspapers during any future
world's series. It was decided, how-
ever, that players who had contracts
dated before September 27, might
write this year.
It was announced last Monday that
those player-author- s who could not
produce bonafide contracts signed be-- ;
fore the date specified, would be
penalized, but it did not announce the
penally.
As a matter of fact no penalty is
likely to be indicted and the Giants'
share of approximately $2,102 each,
in the series money, probably, will
be paid in short order practically
intact. The sum of $10, however, will
' be deducted from the New York
players' share because of the fine cf
liliat amount inllicted upon Arlhi"-
Fletcher for his excited conversation
'with Umpire Connolly last Thursday.;
The Giants, themselves, have voted
j $1,000 of their money to the widow'
of John Murphy, former ground-- :
ikeeper of the Polo grounds, who di i
(recently.
Manager McGraw, of the Giants,
talked with the commission ou th
subject of player-authorshi-
expressed himself opposed en
general principles to members of
baseball teams contributing to the
newspapers on baseball topics. He had
done more or less such work himst If,
he said, as the practice had become
quite general, but he had come to the
'conclusion that the custom was a ad
ione, as public criticism of one player
by another affected club discipline ad-
versely.
The work of the umpires in Uie
games of the series just closed, was
praised today by Leslie H. Constans,
secretary of the Pittsburg National
club, who represented the commis-
sion in its business dealings in the
preparations for the series and while
the games were on.
"It Is the unwritten law of the
world's serieB," said Mr. Constans,
j"that there shall be no kicking over
aecisions or me umpires, this law
was obeyed commendably through-
out this year's series. In the absence
of wrangling, the umpires were able
to devote their entire energies to giv-
ing of correct decisions."
' risk, romance and thrills "Ready Mon-- !
ey" at the Elks theater, Wednesday,
Oct.. 15.
j "Ready Money" has the distinction
of being distinctively out of the beat- -
en path, in fact it possesses an
all its own. The idea of the
theme is common enough, a young
man wishes to amass riches quickly
Law, the Princeton Booting Spe
In one respect college football is
similar to organized baseball phe--
noms are discovered early in the sea- -
sou and some of them stick, but the
majority fade.
In Law, right half of the Tigers,
however, Trainer Keene Kitzpatrick. j
once Bide partner of "Hurry Up" Yost
of Michigan, believes he has discov-
ered one or those football marvels
who Knrine into the limelight and
stay there.
Law is a clever kicker and his dodg
ing runs and ability to get over the j
ground at least, a place in the 'varsity
back field, where the shrewd Iitz
nntriek PXDects to see him ill the
great game against Yale.
jN
Famous Captain of Naval Academy's
Great Eleven.
MATHEWS EXPECTED
TO ARRIVE TUESDAY
Pierce Matthews will arrive here
tomorrow. He is remaining in St.
Louis for his principal training be-
cause there he ia going about 15
rounds every day with such Bparring
' partners as Cham-
pion Billy Papke, Joe Mandot anff
Ynung McGovern and he also has
jre the finest gymnasium and train-- f
facilities. In these things, of
jrse, he has an advantage over
lourke who lias no sparring part-r- s
of a calibre to enable him to ex-- d
himself.
--JatthewB iB still peeved about the
j defeat which he formerly received at
j the hands of O'Rourke, saying the
: best Tommy should have gotten was a
i diaw and that he surely intends to
hang O'Rourke's scalp to his belt this
time. He has written Promoter Gregg
j that he is in perfect condition and
ready to enter the ring for 20 rounds
as easuy as iu.
O'Rourke's condition Is superb.
Tfnciflpnla hpro nrp RnnriflPfl nt bis
magnmcent wma, upon wnicn uie al-
titude appears to have no effect; and
ho is busy arranging high-clas- s pre-
liminaries for his battle on the 20th,
one of which will be between the local
JACK JOHNSON IS NOWing trips. Herzog, Daley and Houck
expect to go to their homes on the
Pacific coast.CUBS AND WHITE SOX
PLAY LAST GAME.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 13 Followers of
the White Sox were confident their
favorites today would win the fourth
victory of the city series and the local
championship.
It was believed that Jimmy Calla-
han would open the game with Scott
pitching and it was rumored both Rus-
sell and Ed Walsh would be used if
necessary. Humphries was to pitch
for the Cubs.
PLAN K DENIES HE HAS
ANY IDEA OF RETIRING
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 13. Eddie
Plank, veteran pitcher of the Ath-- i
letics, denied last night reports that
he had declared his Intention of retir- -
ing from baseball. j
"I did say last year that I was go-- :
lr.g to retire," said Plank, "but 1 havej
not spoken of it this year and I have j
no idea where the news started. I feel
in fine shape and could pitch again
tomorrow if Connie Mack wanted
to do so."
Plank is the guest of Hat
al his home here for a few d
Other members of the .
scattered to various part's of t
try today. Collins, Baker,
Shawkej- - and Lapp are going i
that he may marry the girl of his
choice, but the way in which Mr.
Montgomery handles his subject is en-
tirely new.
While the love interest is strong
and real, there is none of the oldtime
mawkish Bent intent so often found in
the "teary" drama. Rather is it love
and romance as women in fact, as
Walsh is anxious to get back to
Syracuse, where the fans have
planned an enthusiastic reception for
him. D. Murphy and Mclnnis will rest
a their homes in New England, while
the fans of Worcester have decided
upon a great demonstration for Barry
upon his arrival home.
Schnn to motor to his
'alo and Bush had his d
to Brainard Minn.
probably will remain
adelphia until his chum,
, hero of two world's
3 to leave the hospital,
suffering from typhoid
the whole world are looking at it in
this day and generation.
That the subject is timely and uni-
versal cannot be better stated than by
the fact that while the play was en-
joying an eight months' run at the
Maxine Elliott theater in New York,
it was also being presented in Lon-
don by an English company at the
DON CHENAULT WINS
CHAMPION STALLION STAKES
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 1.1 Champion
Stallion stakes, 2 in 3, estimated value
COMEDY. LOVE, RISK,
(N READY MONEY
William A. Brady, Ltd., will pre-
sent for the first time in this city the
original New York production of
James Montgomery's comedy of love,
CITIZEN OF FRANCE-
-j
j Chicago, Oct. 13. Jack Johnson,
negro champion heavyweight s"Mw
has become a naturalized citf
prance, according to a letter t
here today by a negro friend,
consequence it is expected the ,
ment will order forfeited the
bonds given in the white slav
to be called here tomorrow fo
In the letter, Johnson stated t.
was doing well in vaudeville. Nexi
week, he said, he would open a nine
weeks' engagement at Vienna. "My
home hereafter will be Paris. Never
again will I set foot on American
soil," he wrote.
New Theater where it was witnessed
by the Royal family and the nobility
of England during the eight months
it was given there. Chicago indorsed
it with four months of packed houses
at the Cort theater, and Boston filled
the Schubert theater for three
months. -
Mr. Montgomery has written his
play in a comedy vein, he makes you
see the funny side of things, his situ
ations are unique and his lineB are
bright. Manager Brady has provided
a capital company to interpret the
Montgomery comedy, prominent in
the cast being Robert Ober, Douglas
Wood, Nena Blake, John C. Brownell,
Mary Carlisle, Clarence Rockefeller,
Adelaide Hastings, Estelle Wynne and
fifteen others, with a scenic evciron- -
artistic beauty.
."READY MONEY."
1
i v
I
if. LEFT HALFBACK CROSS BUCK.
BY " HURRY-U- " YOST.
1 I f 11 (li-- . MIuJ?. rMs- - IMSWjmv V-Ni-s i ment of
cialist
favorite, little Demon Rivera and
Young Carson, oi' Albuquerque. Kach
of these boys has gone the limit with
Young Joe Rivers and given him a
stiff argument.
Little Rivera Is in shape and says
he will surely land a knockout.
O'Rourke invites the fans to see the
daily workouts and training stunts at
his quarters over the Plaza cafe. He
now works daily from three to four in
the afternoon.
WORLD'S TOUR OF GIANTS
AND SOX IS APPROVED.
New York, Oct. IS. The national
commission last night put the seal of
approval on the world's tour of the
Giants and White Sox by voting
$1,000 from it s funds for publicity
purposes in connection with the trip.
The world-wid- e advertisement for
baseball would be well worth "the
money, the commission evidently
thought.
Umpire Klem has agreed upor
terms to make the tour and will ae
company the clubs if the National
league approves, as it is expected to
do. Manager McGraw of the Giants
wishes, also, to have an American
league umpire to take the trip, and
is communicating with President
Comiskey of the White Sox, with that
end in view.
'CLEVELAND PITTSBURGH
POST SEASON SERIES.
""Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 13 Hendrix
for the Pittsburgh National league and
Gregg for the Cleveland Americans,
were the reported pitching selections j
.for this afternoon's game in the post,
season series between Pittsburgh
land Cleveland at Forbes field.
ON
.as me. locks EACH
K
FINAL GAMES BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS BALL TEAMS.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 33. Tug local
American and National league teams
will meet todav in the final of the post
series, with Harmon and Wingo the
batteries for the Nationals and Baum -
gardner and Agnew for the Ameri- -
cans.
WIGHTED DOWN WITH IRONS ON HOSPITAL COT, JACK
COOMBS CRIED BECAUSE HE COULDN'T
GET INTO THE GAME.
8 Trot tCait, jack coonpON COT IT THE- - MOiTlTAl 1 -
......r-r--'--HEAP
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PERSONALS ALL MUSIC LOVERS ARENEW HAND (SFOUND IN THE
ARCTIC OCEAN
ADOLF SELI6.W DRY GOODS GO,
TRAINS ARE BEING
WATCHED AT CALUMET
Calumet, .Mich., Oct. :!. All trains
are being watched to prevent the es-
cape of the men who yesterday after-no-
Hied on a parade of copper mine
INVITED
St. I't'tenslmrg, Oct. 13. Contirma- -strikers. It is reported that two of
x s ss x v s s
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS: X
Si Telephone trie Postal Tele- - X
graph company if you do not get
your paper and one will be de- -
S llvered to you at once. X
X s 's
NOTICE OUR WINDOWSin getting tiou of the discovery of new ,luud inthe men have succeeded
away. Ithe Arctic ocean was received by thejliussiun admiralty today in a brief
IMPROMPTU CONCERT TO BE GIVEN TO-
MORROW NIGHT AT MASONIC CATHE-
DRAL PROMISES TO BE A RARE
TREAT--N- O CHARGE FOR ADMISSION.
official wireless report from Command-BANKERS
Ws Ta mane soils
and 6iai
In Prices from $10 tip to $30
We show you over 1000 samples.
The largest line in the city. We
guarantee a perfect fit and you can
find no better workmanship at any
price. You will pay more else-
where, but remember our expenses
are small; this makes our low
prices possible.
Eighteen years' experience in
the tailoring business. Let us take
your measure.
LINDHARDT, CUSTOM TAILORING,
125 Palace Ave.
COUNTRY
DISCUSS NEW BILL, jer Wilkitzky, of the Russian navy. The E. M. Taylor of Raton, is here on
..,- nv uni a 111 a Tl (1 rrn w MI I IJ
For October Special Prices
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 1
before the state engineersfrom a point north of the Tchelyskin, jbtiBlnew
the Sin. ank btaplln of Al- -also known as Northeast cape,
, h f ti,B ABUiiif ilviiiiei(jUf, are registered at the De
WasliiiiRton, D. , Oct. 13. Bank-
ers representing the country banks of
the nation or those outside the re-
serve and central reserve cities, s
the administration currency
bill before the senate banking
Vargas,
Just a love of music will be a card
of admission to the impromptu con--
cert to he given at the Scottish Kite
Cathedral at s : :J0 o'clock tomorrow
night. There will lie no fee of any1
kind asked besides enthusiasm and it
PHONE 180210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
.1. II. Crist and Captain Fred Fomoff
left Sunday for a business trip to
I.. B. Wooters. assistant state bankBALLOON RACE FOR
continent, to SI degrees north.
Commander Wilkitsky says that the
shore of the new country where the
expedition landed and along which
the vessels traversed was rocky, with
high, abrupt cliffs, formed evidently
from volcanic activity. Volcanoes of
the district possibly may have been
active recently, he said. Many high
peaks, he stated, were discernible in
examiner, has returned from a trip to is safe to say the. attendance will be
Tucumcari. 'L , '. Marge, for everyone is invited.
WILL MAKE AN ATTRACT-
IVE GIFT. See our displayFILIGREE JEWELRY
E. L. Reddling, district hydrographer
from Grant county, is in the city for
a few days.
Judge l.orin C. Collins returned Sat
BENNETT CUP STARTS
Paris. Oct. 13. Five of the eight-
een spherical balloons which started
yesterday from the Tuileries gardens
in the International race for the James
Gordon Bennett cup, passed over
Tours today at dawn proceeding south.
They could not he identified.
Necklaces, Cuff Buttons,
land from the vessels and what seem
ed to he vnnor could he seen nrisina ",u"-- ""' ' uumiidm.
Stick Pins, Lockets, etc., made of Gold and Turquoise. All
articles have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
to look at the skilled workmen who turn out these beautiful
pieces of jewelry.
ranee of temperature was 07 ileKrees
iv Cliff, ami the least ;:o degrees at
Cloude.rofi, while the greatest local
daily range of temperature was 50
at Dluewater on the 21st. The
ilistrict averages were as follows: N'o.
7 fin.l denrees; No. R, On.2 (liwi-cs- ;
Xo. Ii, GU.il decrees.
Precipitation.
The average precipitation for
slate, as determined from the records
of 1 r.S stations, was 2.UK inches, or 0.1 S
above the normal, and o.iis inch above
September, 11112. The crealest amount
An inleresting program, sliowing a
wide range of talent, has been ar-
ranged. It is as follows:
Organ Selections
Mr. .1. A. Jeancon
"Sextette" from "Lucia"
Scottish Kite Choir.
Sopiano Solo "Selected" Herman. .
Miss Dora Fiseher.
Alto Selo "C.rey Days" lolmson
Miss Kdna Abrahamson
Soprano Solo
la) Dawning . Cadmau
from one of these. The temperature
taken on the water near the shore line Kdwin C. Crampton, slate senator;
Uvas r,1.s ilnereoK Fahrenheit, while front Raton. Colfax county, is at the
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SS FRANCISCO STRfcfT.'.hat taken on the shore was CJ.ti de- - jMontezunia hotel.grees. The land was covered with Don. Vickitoy, formerly of this city,
snow almost to the sea. ihut now .located at. Denver, is spend- -
In July and August the expedition '"K a few days here.
saw much evidence of the presence on II .11. Williams, chairman of (lie
the land of reindeer. Many walrus istate corporation commission, left;
were seen and bird life was plentiful 'yesterday for Deming.
A number of polar bears also were j. A jeancou, who will he organist
noticed. The vegetation of the new :i1(,re duriiiK the Shriner reunion, ar-'- ,
.land. Commander Wilkitsky stated, rjved in the city Yesterday,
but scant. Twenty fathoms fromwas Ruf.lp KoMero assistal,t s(,,,.(,try
(hi The Last Hose of Summer.... m,.u. Vnlv-uK- t eastern Cha- -
Haefe
v(,s ,.,,nll Vi an( (,,, ,,.S( ,1,2(1 iucl al
Mrs, It. V. Winchester 'Columbus, southern Luna county. The
i'iiiitone Solo "Selected"
.greatest amount in any 24 hours was
.Mr. K. Ij. Ormsbee ;j.s2 Inches al Hon..
Organ Selections
Elks' Theatre
Wednesday, October 15
TE PLAY FOR ALL WOMEN
WHO ARE MARRIED OR
EXPECT TO BE
WILLIAM A. BRADY, Ltd.
PRESENTS
nore a oepin 01 wa.er 01 n,ne,..,ve or g)ate retuml last f,.om a.
Mr. .1. A. .leancon
Soprano Solo ""Selected''
.Miss Jessie I'. Carroll.
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOL'R HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE,
Phone 139. 3 10 San Francisco Si.
fathoms was sounded. short trip to his home at Mora.The expedition. Commander Wil
kitsky stated, cruised northwesterly
along the margin of the newly dis
ANOTHER DYNAMITING
j BRIDGE WORKER IN TOILS.
Indianapolis, hid.. Oct. Hi, The
hearing of harry V. Jones, secretary
jand treasurer of the International As-
sociation of Uridge and Structural
Iron Workers, before I'nited States
'Commissioner II. S. Young was post-
poned today until November .1, Mis
bond or $10,(1(111 was continued. The
charge against Jones is conspiracy to
'transport explosives illegally.
Jones was then taken in custody
here following the arrest and conies- -
covered land to latitude S1A longi-
tude US east. It was forced to
turn away from-- the land, which
Jose I). Monloyn. of Chamila. Dem-- Uusb Solo and Male Quartette "Co
ocratic county chairman of Rio Ar- - Slei'P My Honey"
riha county, is in the city today. Mr. Llewellyn Hall
Mrs. Samuel Kldodt, wife of the for- Organ Selection
mer territorial treasurer, is here from1 Mr. J. A. Jeancon
Chainita. She is at the. De Vargas, The following are the members of
Mrs. ftawson has returned from her the Scottish Kite choir:
home in Watkins Glen. N. Y where Sopranos Miss Jessie P. Carroll,
she visited relatives for several weeks. Miss Dora Fischer, Mrs. I,. C. Hall,
READY
MONEY
till extended in a northwesterly
direction, by the solid
jThe expedition then followed the
.shore line in a southeasterly direction.
At longitude 101 east, latitude 7f, the
coast turns northeasterly,
The expedition cruised along the
shore line as far as possible. In lat
Mr Harry S. Uowinan, .Miss H. Jlris :enry kriceDr. S. J. lienolt, a prominent, physi-cian of Lowell, Mass, is in the city
and expects to ,locate in New Mexico.
tow.
Altos-.M- rs. U. 1). D Kirkoalrick' ' K'011 GPM'ge Davis, alias George
,n .it i i :.. v...., DISTRIBUTOR OFMrs. K. V. Winchester of Albuquer- - Miss Kdna Abrahamson, Miss i 1 iiuinieii, an nun Muiiver in .t-i-' York. Davis was brought to this city'ntla tln ...111 .,....!..... ,1... CI...!
north "in ctiii uuiuij, ine oiunieiitude 7b degrees, 40 minutes,
ciiiiveu i i awas forced away from the land by!. . . r. . ,
and it is expected will repeat his con- -
fession liefore the I'nited States grand
jury which convened here November
11.
iiiin in inn iw.Mnv.ujiaiice and then it traveled eastward by
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLKS
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Ayent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
Mannon, Miss F. A. Ormsbee.
Tenors Messrs. O. R. Schofield, A.
S. Kirkpatrick, T. A. Hayden, M. T.
Dunlavy, R. V. Winchester.
Bassos Messrs. It. I,. Ormsbee, P.
II. McBride, L. C. Hall, C. J. Kmer-oon- .
Scottish Kite Male Quartett- e-
By JAMBS MONTGOMERY.
The King and Queen of Eng-
land saw the play twice during
Its eight months' run at the New
Theater In Lc '
it tht
they had evei i
stage.
M. S. droves, member of the state
corporation commission, returned last
night from Carlsbad, where he had
been called - the illnesH nf lite
Pecett, .Teannette and Henrietta Isl
ands. The locations of these islands
Commander Wilkitsky stated, was ac-
curately determined. Recett Island,
THOUSAND PEEK NEW
HOMES ON RESERVATION.
North Platte, Neb., Oct. K!. Ile- -
(Francis.
Assistant Attorney General IT. S. Messrs. A. S. Kirkpatrick, 1st Tenor;
he said, had been placed too far north
by Delong and is much smaller than
!had formerly been reported.
tween midnight and 9 o'clock thisClancy who has been ill for the past M. T. Dunlavy, 2nd Tenor; K. L. Orms- - n,oniin' rirt al)I),ipanta ,lad hecn rPRweek is reported as much Improved. L, C. Hall, 2nd Ilass.bBP, lBt R.18s; for t he North PlaUeiunus inand h ,itiereas mity fi'-n'l- s will be glad to
fl.n n.nU:n ...nr. t II,i cAiirimiuii nan iiu w ill utr
'i.n , i forest reserve and the Niobara reser- - MAZDA LAMPS VfflRF0
THE LOWEST PRICED. THE HIGHEST QUALITY. NOTE THE GREAT REDUCTION.
20 Watt Lamp, old price, 40c. NEW PRICE, 35c.
.T sep hfnl on duly again.,7- west, thence south through ,
,
JIr- an,i Mrs. Will nni 11. Prince' re-- iBering straits, inc tiding a ca at Am- - turned yesterday from the state a r
SUMMARY OF NEW
MEXICO WEATHER
FOR SEPTEMBER
jadir Bay, Siberia.
jVidion. When registration booths
were opened by the Notarial associ-
ation at midnight, more than 5110 wait-- !
ed opportunity for registration. North
Platte streets are crowded with home-
at Albuquerque, where, as Mrs. Prince '50
A COMEDY of
FULL OF LAI
es, 75c
h
I
f
Work for the New Mexican. it 1( expressed it, they won enouirh ribbons w ii 40c.25(working for you,
the new state. it tt
for Santa Fe and to make a pillow top. They left for
their home at Espanola this niorn- -
35c.
35c.
45c.
80c.
40
60
45c.
60c.
$1.00
seekers.
j The mouth of September, 1H1.1, av Mflnv wj)) wnjt for (hp (1l.awilis
jeraged far below the normal in te"1" v.bich 'will be held in North Platte
jperature. and slightly above normal Q , b s Registration is also going
Benito Alarid and H. C. Alarid were
miueruue Saturday, as delegates
he local fire department to the " ' .r " r" '1UT ,i Vi p cotd-- ! " at Broken Bow and Valentine, te- - Special Price In Case Lots.CDADVC ElEfTDIf C( Sena Block, Palace Avenue.lexico Association of Volunteer r. U -- , .,orB are tllat tnousanus are regisier- -uut Q,.ntf.,nilipi iin Tl New Mex- - . ... . . jrmUYJ LiLLv I llv vu.,
..... J BANK 8 TRUS PHONE 225 Jn. T. F Dclgado of the local ' lnS at tnese Points.L, lartmenl, was reelected treasur
he state association. Th deficiency in temperature was DOMINICAN REVOLUTION
OVER, THANKS TO U. S.general, although greatest in tile east--1hopuia wno has been visDoes a General Banking Busine . ,.. r. ... ...'..x ..... .rn Hiding region, the southeast, the HWashington, D. C, Oct. 13. Uevo-- i
tniir.tiiutu !ii Mtnfiiiu IVioiinicaii re- -
auuiu c n.u- tne past lew.. and lower Itio Orande
.. . . luff in, .,ff,. r .. i -- lower FecesJIIMM MHMIItllHMIimiimilttllllimil MMIIMIlllMIIIIItllllttllllllllllllHUMIIIII IIIIIIIIIIHM valleys, and the far southwest, where havp'lal() down their arms and Denver & Rio Grande R. R.home in, Kentucky. She was it averaged more man i ueg,eea uprising. PeaceIpanied as far as Chicago by Mrs. Hun- -Your Patronage Solicited day below the normal, and at a lew restored largely through the
stations 6 degrees to 7 degrees a day !,., , ,,,.i ii!iutu,. aiiivnnuion who win spenu a tew monttis ather home in the Windy City.
Air. and Mrs. Reamer Billard and
daughter, Louise, accompanied hv Air.
below. j
.IIHftinMIIIHIHII IIIIIIIMIIMIII IIIIIIIIIMItHIUIIIII It IIIIMI IIIIMIIIMI, p
N. B. LAUOIILIN, President. JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, t.
Katlier ingn temperature prevailed r.7.,month and URINARY;Dana Pankey, Mrs. B. F, Pankev and iat ,1,H beginning of the Ritecottishher daughter, Mrs. h. II. Hill of To- continued till Ihe 3d or 4th. A sec-- :peka, Kansas, have returned from theji'fI warm period occurred from the
Duke fit v where tliev r ft, I,, viaif. 18th to 20th, the liith proving the;
DISCHARGES
RELIEVED IN 3
24 HOURS!
Kiu h Can- - ""N Masonic Reunionwarmest day of the month, as a rule, jOn the other hand, pronounced coolperiods occurred from the 11th to the
17th, and from the 2:id to the L'8th, the
nights continuing cold to the close of
the month. The 25th and 2fith were
the coldest, days of the months, and
mW bearsfMIDYij
the n;in:i'4'"L-
-j jBeware 'if i'unferfri!
A.. DUl'tHJlSTS ;
ors. The party traveled to and fro in
Mr. Billard's car.
C. E. Linney of Ihe local weather
station, Attorney C. C. Catron and
A. S. Kirkpatrick of the stale engi-
neer's office, left Saturday for Leaven-
worth, as witnesses before the federal
grand jury in what is known as thf
Moun Day case, in which Day is charg-
ed with selling New Mexico lands
through misrepresentations.
frost was tpiite general on these dates J
in north and north-centra- l counties, H miminnnmuuuvtravruuuuunite
fnllv two weeks earlier than the nor- - C 5
mal Reason.
The precipitation of the month was
For quick results, a
little "WANT."
FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms for light housekeeping, College St.,$18.00 per month.
FOR RENT 5 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights,$20.00 per month.
FOR RENT 6 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights$35.00 per month.
FOR SALE 300 acres good land near Roswell on the Pecos river,land well fenced, artesian well flows 350 gallons per minute,
small house, 8 acres of alfalfa and 20 acres under cultivation,
all can be irrigated. Pric $11,000.
O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
1 1 9 San Francisco St., : Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., October I2th-22- d, 1913.
For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will protect rate of
ONE FARE AND ONE-FIFT- for the round trip from the following
stations: Farmington, Aztec, N M., Durango, Colo., Antonito, Colo.,
Espanola, N. M., and all directl intermediate stations.
SELLING DATES:
From Farminjrtori to Aztec, N. M., Oct. 11,14, 16, 20.
From points Durango to Osier, N. M., Oct. 13, 15, 17, 21.
From Antonito to Espanola, N. M., Oct. 14, 16, 18, 22.
DOT Return limit, October 27th.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
generally good. It was large and
Siieatly in excess of the normal in the
lower valley and southeast counties,
also over the northern mountains and
the Hlack Range. The amounts were
in excess of the normal generally, ex-
cept that a deficiency occurred in the
middle and lower Rio Grande valley,
and in central Grant and north and
east Luna counties. Shower periods
occurred from the 3d to the loth, and
again from the 15th to 17th, and a
general rain (in many northern coun-
ties and over the mountains, snow)
H. S. KHE 8 CC.
New Pack
CANNED
GOODS
Rolling In
llllllltllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIHIIIItlllMllillllfllltll
Tomatoes, Corn,
Peas, Wax Beans,
Lite, already in.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
from the 22d to the 26th or 27th. The
rains of the in the southeastmniiiininitii
For Cash !BuyL. A. HUGHES,
President.
L. POLLARD,
Secretary.
R.J. CRICHTON,
Manager & Treasurer.
Elberta
Peaches
Are Now
At Their Best
counties were especially heavy, a con-
siderable area in Otero, Chaves and
Eddy counties receiving from one to
four inches during the 48 hours, most
of which occurred on the 4th. The
snowfall of the last of the month was
exceptionally heavy for September,
averaging an inch and a half for the
state, although the fall was confined
to the higher' northern and central
districts, and to the mountain areas.
The month averaged considerably
below the normal in sunshine; there
were 13 clear days, 11 partly cloudy
and 6 cloudy, while precipitation (0.01
inch or more) occurred on an average
KANSAS
AND
UTAH TOMATOES
All Solid Pack, not
the "Puree of Tomatoe"
10c, ny2c, i5c
PER CAN.
And we will show you how much you can save. Espe-
cially should you do this with your
Hay, Grain Flour
Give us a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
Galisteo and Water Sts.M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - -
Phone, Main 250.
of 7 days. At Santa Fe there was 71
This week we will sur New Corn, 10, I2y2 & 20c
prise you in the way of
QUALITY!
Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)
TrIEA.UQ,"U".K,TJTs FOB
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS fthe FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
OSTYour Business Solicited."?!
INSURE WITH HAY WARD AND REST CONTENT.
per cent of the total possible sunshine
and at Roswell 62 per cent.
The humidity averaged above the
normal condition. At the Agricultur-
al College the average was SI per cent
at Hoswell 60 per cent and at Santa
Fe 5S per cent. Winds were light, as
a rule, although rather severe gules
occurred in parts of the state on the
22d. The prevailing direction for the
month was from the southwest.
Temperature.
The mean temperature, as deter-
mined from the records of 85 stations,
having a mean altitude of about 5,000
feet, was 60.3 degrees, or 3.5 degrees
below the normal, and 0.3 degree be-
low September, l!il2. The highest
monthly mean was 70.2 degrees at
Deming, and the lowest 47.2 degrees
at Elizabethtown. The highest re-
corded temperature was 100 degrees
at Artesia on the 19th, and the low-
est 18 degrees at Elizabethtown on the
20th. The greatest loc. mcnthly
Will be good color, firm
and free from defects.
Fancy Bartlett Pears
This Week The Best Canning Pear.
Slriiift Beans &ad Wax Scans,
Evtas, 12 2 & 15c
THE FIRST LOT OF
HEINZ MINCE MEAT
IS HERE!
Get in while the getting is
good. You know where
Modern Grocery Co.
"TheQualityShop"
PHONE 262.
Did You Know That
For a small premium we Issue a Policy covering your House-
hold possessions against Burglary and Loss through Sneak
Thieves and Servants. We also issue policies protecting your
open Mercantile Stock, Contents of Safe, etc.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
v. z IF IT'S REAL ESTATE. HAYWARD HAS IT. s-- r
Ii. S. KAUNE & GO.
Phone 100 and 35 W. Foot of Montezuma Ave. Where Prices ar Bst
For Saf Oualitv. Svrunjirinruiruvuxhnjuirmrtnnniru
fAGE SIX SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1913.
Santa Fe New Mexican VALLEY RANCH, 11. 1VT.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa F Poatotfioe
The Santa Fa New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
m THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE Itit
Is Based On the Fact That It Is
THE OLDEST BANK IN NEW MEXICO,
having had over forty-tw- o years of uninterrupted advancement and success.
This means that its methods must be sound and along the lines that
further the welfare of its patrons. ,
It means that this bank is thoroughly known throughout Santa Fe
county.
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight Glddlugs Editor
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best;:accommodations and best location for fishing.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, b mall 5.00 Dally, par quarter, f mall SI.H
Daily, sl month, by mall 12.51 Dally, per quarter, ky carrier SMI
.1 .MWeakly, per year sl.00 weekly, six montne
It means that it has gained experience mat is or inestimable value to
making its service to the people, broad and efficient.
All these qualifications, resulting from over forty-tw- years of success,
together with Capital, Surplus and Stockholders' Liability of over $400,-00-
combine In affording assurance that all funds entrusted to this institu-
tion are safe and secure.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
CAPITAL. SURPLUS AND PROFITS. $245,000.00.
-- r Booklet Free on Request
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
"All of Today's News Today"
VERY FLATTERING. ABOUT FUEL OIL
MORE PEOPLE COME
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
It is a mistaken and uu unfortunate Impression which seems to have
bpread among a tew of the citizens of Santa Fe, that there is a battle
on
between the chamber of commerce and the school of archaeology.
This is not the case.
It is true that there is a prevalent impression that a change in the
,,f the nrchaeoloixical school would be benelicial to that institu- -
Ueming, N. JL, Oct. 13. The first
football game of the season will be
played between the Deming high and
I lilon high at Athletic park Saturday
afternoon. Both teams have been
working out hard and the game will
Le a hotly contested struggle. Capand that0h ii,..t unr.li ., fhaimn would brim: to it a new lease of life,
given the great American game the
hold it has on the people of the coun
try and is the reason that every town
and every city has its fans.
No game that was not on the square
could never have the following that
baseball has and be national in it1
clientele. Xo wonder that the names
of the prominent stars are known
the country over and that they are put
on a pedestal by their admirers. They
deserve to be. They are men whose
action is a recommendation to any
who might want to employ them in
another capacity.
It is surely a game of which to be
proud.
Al other Asset.
Every now and then the evidence
is brought to ub more ami more
strongly of (he success attained in
this particular section of west in
tain Hardaway and Coach Daley havewho Willi-under another director those former distinguished archaeologists.
would again lake ip their
.nvw on account of the. rendition of the school.
stands now, as it has always
Its support can always be de- -
membership, but back of the school itself,
stood, the Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce.
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Culsint and Table Service Unexcelled. Kooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
worked their men to the limit, and
have an unusually strong team.
Miss Mina Cawter of this city has
accepted a good position in the public
schools at Petrole, Texas.
M. W.
.Mayfield is home from Cali-
fornia where he has been spending a
few months, but as he had to wear an
overcoat there all the time and keep
up fires night and day, he decided to
return to the Sunshine State. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.Poet How much will it cost to send i'" " ul Iluu "'"&
!to nlake more of t!,ls as "that manuscript? . ment than dowe real'yI'ostmaster- -tt will cost two cents
The meeting of the Mimbres Valley j
pended upon as it always has been.
There is no bitterness and no strife between the two organizations.
The desire and the one aim of the chamber of commerce is to advance the
interests of Santa Fe and that it has done, and is still doing effective and
patriotic work in this direction is easily discoverable when a review of its
accomplishments and its prospective work is understood.
We give a few of the ideas it has promulgated and the things it has ac-
complished in tho lime of its existence, and especially during the recent
times when the body has seemed to take on a new spirit and enter upon a
IUJW h'has been lnsti;i..-ienta- l in designing and having printed run.nofi art
envelopes, the extensive distribution of which will attract widespread interest
toward this city.
radius of fifty miles, withit ins drawn a comprehensive map, covering a
of interest which will attract thethis city as the center, giving the points
attention of travelers and students.
During the past year the membership has been largely increased and the
an ounce. This is nrst-clas- s matter. i uuu uiu laci oruugn-- . m minu in
Poet Thank you, sir! Thanks for reading of the awarding of the prizes
the compliment.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
at the state fair and found that the
Fi nee ranch at Espano'a took thirty
ribbons in the fruit exhibi'. This was
an excellent, showing and is evidence
f'f the results that can be attained
when care and scientific attention is
given to fruit culture such as is given
by the manager of the abov-- company.
AC THE BYSTANDER
HO SEES IT.
Farmers' association at the court
house November 1st, promises to be
an event of great importance to the
valley, as it will be determined then
what grade of fuel oil will be used
next year, and Secretary Stevenson
has some good things to report along
this line. The company saved its
members this year better than $7000
in clean cash, and next year he will
save them double that much, as double
the oil will be consumed. The ques-
tion of marketing will be
taken up, and there is no doubt that
the farmers will decide to embark
along this line. The association will
also determine just how soon to start
a creamery. The board
The Knockers' Efforts. w imam a. rnnce. mis result ougnc
iarlv in the summer two young men ito ne made a part ot tne overusing
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
(las Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATTON,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who wilt manage his billiard par-
lors and Instruct titose desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room I r those who cater
to the pastime.
left Denver to come to Santa Fe by of this section of the state and while
the auto route. "ie Prince ranch is in Rio Arribajcountv, vet it is representative of theOn the way they stopped at Trini-- !
..! results that can be won.dad and while there they were asked
said Frank .Tones has some of the finestwhere they were going and they
,wn H.t Fe to visit nnlleee fit I ever saw. In my life from his
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought I
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and whtn you do use In-
surance get the hst, as i '
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST FLOOK)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, good protection
orchard just out from the city and thefriend. At once the anvil chorus start--
Tesucjue orchards are well known ase.' and the howl went up against tne Some of theproducers.old town and the boys were told that lE'ncen
enthusiasm Iris grown constantly.
The records have been brought into shape and the condition of the cham-
ber is betler than ever.
the membership of the Santa rePlans are under wav for increasing
summer school, which will permit teachers In the United States Indian ser-
vice to receive credit for pedagogical work in the school, thus increasing the
interest and attendance of the school, during the summer.
Action has been already taken with the Santa Fe system, the Rock Island
system, the New Mexico Central and the Denver and Rio C.rande
to increase
the tourist travel in this city.
The chamber is getting in touch with every medical college in the country
and each department in Canada, with the idea of giving the climatic
con-
ditions here the prominence it deserves.
The milk ordinance, the tax question, the subject of the
roads, the tourist travel, the railroad relationship to the city, and the New-Ol- d
Santa Fe proposition have all, been considered by the chamber and the
work in each department will continue.
Aside from this, it was the action of the chamber of commerce that
brought, out the examination of the water supply of the city and called the
attention of the council to the need of an examination which was made, the
results of which have just been given.
All this shows the activity of the chamber of commerce and is an evi-
dence of the value it is to the rity.
As a matter of fact, the citizens of Santa Fe can have anything they want
in the way of improvement and advancement if they will stand back of this
active body and give it the benefit of support and encouragement.
It is the chamber of commerce, or any corresponding body, that gives
any city its life, its spirit and its stability.
they were going to a dead place " f u " "... " withchard will stand competition
o! directors have had this matter in
mind for some time, and will make
good progress at settling the matter at
this meeting.
Mrs. E. Bingham, of Redondo Beach,
Calif., arrived today, and will go with-
in a few days on to her farm east of
the city, to begin intensive develop-
ment. She will manage the farm her-
self, and will be followed in a few,
days by a number of her California
friends, who desire to make their per
where there was nothing doing and
that they would find they were wast-
ing their time.
EVERYONE WELCOME I
those grown anywhere in the whole
country. This orchard business is an-- !
other of the neglected assets of this
part of the state, at least, and it
should be made one of the best known
of all as it is one that will pay good
They had started and felt that they
would continue their journey. They
came as far as Raton. There they
they were asked the same, question.
There they heard the Bame knocks.
IP wmmmmmmmmmmam
! La Salle Hoteldividends and needs only proper careard competent management to make manent home in this valley.
The Miesse salesmen brought in an- -Why did they think of going to Santa iL absolutely assured
Fe? It was one of the deadest places j think sometimes
, l 1. t ! f--
that we do not!ul"el la'sc uuuuu ui mtii i
1 CHARLEY GANN, Prop'r
Thi. ,.ni.,nimn in Santa Fe can bring us to any neignts to wn.cu we WOODY S STAGE LINEwe must stand by it. It
or. earth and there was nothing tnerep.lv ma card mlUe a8 Btrongly as webut people who were ready to be mjgllt when we are makillg our iist ofburied but did not know it, and there atrractions an(I the things that will
as only silence and inactivity and realy pav ant are sure in results,
stupor there and nothing to do and u jf) Qf t)je cages whe.e ,f peQ.
nothing to see. Qnv knew and ,he exhibl(on of
That was kind of our neighboring .., fruit at tne fair is one evidence
city on the north. Raton is a bright jtt wnat can ne done in tnis particular
and promising place with much to section of the state.
may aspire. We need it and if we want progiess
means our life and our prosperity.
1 European Plan.I MealsXt AH Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec
fjj tion, Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths.NEEDED t . ,
the middle west, ana are snowing
them around the valley today. The
party was composed of 21 men and
women from Illinois, Ohio and In-
diana, and are all exceedingly well im-
pressed with the country that they ex-
pect to make their future home. Mr.
Miesse is to be congratlated on the
splendid quality of citizenship he is
bringing to the valley. Another large
well has just been brought in on the
Miesse tract east of the city and after
24 hours run without lowering the
water head an inch it is Bhowing
easily 1800 gallons per minute.
The new Deming Steam Laundry
will be in readiness for business next
week. Since the interior was destroy-
ed Yir hps enmo time ntro verv much
ing put forth by tne win i'go wiiutmThe efforts In 50c and 75c PER DAY. Ii RATESof the citizens or tne suae, in.- - ii.aumeet, with the hearty
re somewhat elaborate anu are mwhich these officials have laid 0
attract, and in the midst of beautiful
scenery, and the people are doing all
they can to bring it to the front and
it seemed a little strange that the resi-
dents there should go out of their way
t take a slam at Santa Fe.
241 San Francisco Street. S
Near S. W. Corner Plaza,
mmmmmmmmmmmmaB
I wish that the people of the east
could get a sight of the apples, pears
and plums that come from such or-
chards of those of Prince and Jones
and those at Tesuque. it would mean
more people on the lands about Santa
Fe.
effective order.
It is to be a campaign of publicity o the most thorough kind and it
is
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains. N
Leaves Barranca on the arrival wl
the north bound train and arrives al
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten mile shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and gooa
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
furnished commercial mn to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire EmSuui.
station.
The young men were a little stag- -
gered, and for a time wavered in their
AMONG THE EDITORS.
one that is genuinely practical.
One of the features is the printing of a large number of post, cards to be
of the state and beautifully illustrated,sent out from the different portions
hut each set showing views of the particular localjty.
of the meaning of the illus-
tration,
On each of these will be a brief description
and the idea is to get these bits of attractive advertising into thehour as poss,hie ,0 t atearly anbands of the prospective tourists at as
of the country will be in mind.when their It is planned, this portion
Ti e distribution of these cards will be one of the features of the prellmt
.
.i !.,.. f ir.,-ip- r tn Vow Mexico, and it should
' uj ii.w - n- - -nnlnmanf hna hpon inatnlleri.
1liar Litiiiti.ufiii i"i " ,.i,j NWof advertisement.we ns an eueuuve uici,.iuprove a most attractive ns
nuJci iui ciiuihiiii.". ...... w.... ... ,
and the fire risk has been very great-
ly reduced. All gasoline will be
drained into an outside tank. Indi-
vidual motors and steam will be used
for operating the machinery. The
new laundry will be a credit to any
city three times the size of Deming.
Deming will be already for the El
Paso boosters October 20th. The sec-
retary of the chamber of commerce
has accepted their Invitation to ac-
company them to Silver City.
The lecture of Col. Twitchell in Santa Fe the otuer niguc.
intention ana teit it mat was ine Kinu
of place they were coming to they bet-
ter turn back. But they concluded to
come and see.
At the end of their stay they de-
clared they had enjoyed one of the
most pleasant times of their lives and
no one could tell them again that the
ancient city was not a pleasant place
to visit and they would take pains to
let others know more about it.
It is unfortunate that our neighbors
are so unfriendly to this city, but it
cannot stop the growth in popularity
of the most interesting city in the
United States, and in spite of the
knocks of our supposed friends we
are bound to win and every one who
comes will do more to aid than all
the knockers of other cities can
Reading Remains.
Congress has taken the duty off the
Bibles, but the duty of reading it re-
mains untouched. Raton Range.
Ought To Change.
Sir Oliver Lodge insists we're im-
mortal; That ought to make an in-
finite change in the plans of some of
us. Springer Stockman.
Bargain Days.
However, if the price of steak does
gc to a dollar a pound, it may be ex-
pected that there will be occasional
bargain days when one will be able to
l uy it for 98 cents. Roswell News.
BREAD ON WATER
CAME BACK TO HIM
Stale Assets." was a splendid starter in tne campaign u. nuu.,uy,
....
facts set forth should be given the widest possible currency.
world where there is as muchtheallIt is true that there is no place in
much offered in the way of interesting sightsis asthere,o be - see n and where
and scenes of historic interest as are offered in tins state.
time has been that we have been neglect-
ful of
The
our inters and'we have not let the world know the treasures we
are possessed of, and the time is now ripe for the exploitation
of these
which the tide ot traveltovew Alexico to be one of the points
willU, and witlf.he active of our people,whh the excellentbenefit that is Incalculab leshould reap awork of the board we It us meet it and take adumtageMexico's opportunity.This is New
of the time and the place.
It is the greatest opportunity that has ever been offeied
us..
0
A BIT OF EVIDENCE , . w
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, jAccldent3
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc1
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land
. Qraats, Etc
Surety Bonds
j Will They.
A California suffragist says women
j will vote as their husbands do. It
THE VISIGRAPH TYPEWRITER
The Visigraph Is the result of 28
year 8 experience. Contains all the
developments of the Typewriter rt
Best in the world. It has
84 characters with a single
shift, light action and un-
limited speed; Interchange-
able carriage and platens,
rapidly set marginal and col-
umn Btops. Absolute visi-
bility and handiness of ma-
nipulation, with drop forged
type bars. It is a durable
and dependable machine.
Ask for Catalogue or Agents Terms
THE SANTA FE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Distributors for New Mexico,
SANTA FE, N. M.
On The Square.
Once in a while we hear a man say might be added that the
that baseball is not on the square and husbands will vote as their wives do.
that there is as much jockeying inj Montoya Republican,
that as in any other game including Everything Else,
racing. An 8 year-ol- boy in New York ate
The big ball series just closed is biscuits that had been poisoned for
Cleveland, Oct. 13. Twelve years
ago Ed Redlin. of 1479 East Sixty-sixt-
street, aided a woman who was
struck by an interurban car. He re-
ceived a letter from Chicago telling
him the woman's husband had died
and left him $2,500.
John Jenkin, formerly of Cleveland
was the man who died.
"I was driving along Suclid avenue
In a carriage when a Painsville car
knocked a woman down," said Redlin.
"Her face was cut and she was dazed,
but not serious injured.
"She seemed to have a horror of
ti e strongest possible refutation ol rats and his death resulted. Kat pols- -
ana passenge.s u
""Tt Hanle the unions. Recently Governor on Beems
to get. nearly everything but
rats. Albuquerque Herald.
No Affinity.
An editor in Pennsylvania was re
any such statement or belief.
When one stops to think of it, the
men who were engaged in the games
would have made several thousand
dollars apiece if they had played two
tne tnmg lor u,e - - a special sessionIXJ, objected to the manage- - cently found dead beside his over FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS SUCCEED, Of A II Kinds.Telephone 194 W.,Room 24LAUGHLIN BUILDING,SANTA FE - NEWMEXICO1- 1- . nlnna nf A UP i 11 e. more games aud a nice plum if the turned automobile which goes to showmems ue - -- engineers and Because they are an honestly madeTo hear these men talK you a "M" , rtiBinljne im. had Dinyed but one more, and the that buzz wagons and printer's inkan ambulance, so I took her home inonilirtp with each other, in oiuei wu.u. - ..,j ,... 11 Kc tn-i- n.(l omnimil0Wn!AllllcLlvs UUUtu uavc ot nave mi naiu' """""'j - mp,tr.take the chance as they had a sure "At the house her husband took myFree Press.
WilliXSbS uSn.r -- P - the raiiway workers,
just ask him what he knows tt ,n R train He Come? name and said he would rememberthing and knew It after the first gamethat was played. They can beat the
medicine that relieves promptly, the
suffering due to weak, inactive kid-
neys and painful bladder action. Thoy
offer a powerful help to nature in
building up the true excreting kidney
tissue, in restoring normal action and
relieving bladder discomforts. TRY
THEM. The Capital Pharmacy.
The Astor millions are to be used to me. That's the first and last time
New York team at any stage of the .wage war against Tammany. Wonder ;i ever saw the man.'ir iZ" He Ied'To say goodbye to his wifewouldIm thesurelyhos- -ST" r,cn ralt hadn't been his and ihat the railroad law game and any turn of the road. whether the English Astor will come jBut the game was for the champion-- over with his monocle and English ac-- : DIVORCES NINTH HUSBANDThen the railroad's1
.! fnr her. It didn't. She brought suit, GIVES HIM ALIMONY.ship and nothing else cut any figure cent and run again for congress?
."J" campaign of delay. A judge at ureen.ie.u ueBrt " Roswell Recordwith the players of the greatest game
LEESE & LOFTUS
ESPANOLA LIVERY
GOOD TEAMS
AT ALL TIMES
Teams to the Cliff Dwell-
ings at Reasonable Prices
Phone Livery, Espanola, N. IK.
Oregon City, Ore., Oct. 13. Finding
that her ninth marriage was a failure
Mrs. Ellen Deering Grangrow secured
a divorce from Grant N". Grangrow,
and voluntarily granted him $2000 ali-
mony.
They are both Indians.
Mrs. Grangrow has lost four mates
A Little Irony.
One of life's engrossing little
ironies is the fact that the first arrest
under Wisconsin's antl-gossl-p act was
not a woman at a chaflngdlsh funstinn
but a man in a grogshop. The sods
pluck where they listeth! Alamo-gord- o
It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing com
pany.
Work for the New Mexican, it M
working for you, for Santa Fe and
tha new state.
in the world. It was worth more than
money and that in Itself is the surest
evidence that the game was and is ab-
solutely on the square.
How easy it would have been for the
Philadelphia team to have lost at
least another game and raked In a few
more shekels and still have won out in
the end. They did not do It but play-
ed for all they were worth from the
first call: "Play Ball."
This is one of the things that has
T - - - - , him l0 maUe a prompt report, ne uega..Cstigatiol and nothing has been heard of Ittwo ye- a- "d a half agop to the attention of Governor Foss. to theThe maUer General Swift and to the attenion of he Massachusettstentton of Attorney , ,m 8Upportig her baby by hardSSJS Us .ega. department is stiU rtay.ngot etherdetermination Thpy know the
Ko, governor, the trainmen a day o
ST the '"
is so progressive. If U 1, we 00 nul
through the divorce court and five
have died.
Ads alwaysit' Ad is cheap but it
ork. Try one and be New Mexican
WantAds always New Mexican Want Ads work while
you sleep.
New Mexican Want
bring results. Try It bring results. Try It
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ffiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim I smnSECRETARY GARRISON
BOILING MAD
ager of the Santa Rita Store company,
and R. R. Lee, owner of a business at
.Midway, between Leopold and Tyrone1,
had a miraculous escape from instant
death Sunday morning when the auto
The Stomach
.Is the Target
Aim to make that strong and digestion good and you
will keep well ! No chain is stronger than its weakest
link. No man is stronger than his stomach. With
stomach disordered a train of diseases follow.
Pr Plcrccs Golden Medical Discovery
makes the stomach healthy, the liver active and the blood pure. Made fromforest roots, and extracted without the use of alcohol. Sold by druRtrists, in
liquid form at $1.00 per bottle for over 40 years, giving general satisfaction.
If you prefer tablets a modified by R. V. Pierce. M. D., these can bebad of medicine dealers or trial bos by mall on receipt of SOc In stamp
aP
mobile in which they were riding went
over the edge and rolled down a
embankment. All three were injured
more or less seriously, but all will re-
cover. Mr. Lee is the most seriously
hurt, his injuries consisting of two
fractured ribs and a broken collar bone
together with a scalp wound and. many
bruises. .Mr. Bartlett was injured
about the hips in a way to affect the
Kcialic nerve, and while the injury is
not dangerous, it may lay him up for
several weeks. .Mr. Robinson, who was
driving the car, was struck by the
steering gear and severely bruised
auuui uie cuesi, uui u is not inouglu
that ins Injuries are more than super-
ficial and he should be around in a
few days.
"
1
"" ouu-
-
uay morning to look over some min-- ;
.'us (.'minis west ut i.eopoio, aim tneir
occurs about the middle of the hill nil
right. On the return journey much
more speed was necessary in order to
make the ctimb, and the sharp turn
could not be taken with the big car;
as a consequence it shot over the side
of the embankment. It rolled overt
completely once and landed on ts
wheels at tlifl ImHrmi T.s r.t ,m
and attempted to walk, but had to give
UP. and the three lnv there fn,- - nvor
i' 1 Tit a VVUtlb
liii w Si ! rou vja", ai"i! If that's what Cal- -llfSV A i"'t " guaran.THE STATE It lmrrT. I .l r-t-0 ,ve "route led down the Paschal hill into!Deadman gulch. They were riding inRaton ministers, whom he had met onjjlr. Robinson's big Stude-- ;
a previous visit. All around them were baker and made a sharp turn which iii ui jru " " "
NEWS OF
Snake Bit Him.
Joe Perry, who was bitten by a rat-
tler last week, is reported as getting
along nicely. He was brought in to
Dr. Northwood a couple of hours after
the bite had happened and treated.
Mr. Perry was trying to get a rabbit
out of a gopher hole, and while raking
some dirt away, the rattler bit him.
He did not realize at first that it was
a snake bite, as it was not severe.
Wagon Mound Pantagraph.
A Freak Performance.
Quite a laughable incident occurred
or. Main street yesieruay uiuriiing.
III! P M
H ifllll Jy tender bis- - Y!m VKA inllilfffi cuit, cake, muf--
11 iPI I 1 cakes.are bound CHAS. E
an hour waiting for help to coine'n,ont ,llat u was ('lllIsUnS men under
along. When finally a team arrived, !false P''Rtenses as to "seeing the
word was taken fo Midway and Dr. worId-- alld 80
summoned by telephone. Tie! That faithful reactionary paper, the
made record time to the Burros and ew York Tribune, was much wor-Joh-
liurnside went out in another ried about these attacks on the army,
PSt boy, and he is away at school. Iwith blackTwo men were in a buggy a
mule hitched. The mule scared and(am here a11 alone "Just at that moment manthe! a youngstarted off. In the excitement Mr. Matlock and said:todriver lost one of the lines, and up
gged the animal around the street
in ohm.t b rmnke.l a trail as H I II Powders W
THE TROUBLE IS OVER AN ARTICLE IN
"APPEAL TO REASON," BUT THE
ARTICLE DOES NOT DIFFER FROM
MATERIAL BEFORE: PUBLISHED WAS
THE PRESIDENT STEAM ROLLEREO.
(Staff Correspondence to the Daily
Santa Ke New .Mexican.)
Washiiifcton, D. C, Oct. Tin
war department is boiling mad. Sec
retary Lindley M. Garrison has just
received a registered copy of an open
letter addressed to him by Fred D
Warren, editor of the Appeal to Itea- -
son, the Socialist paper published at
Girard. Kan.
'I he Anneal has been iirintint: some
disagreeable facts about the methods
of recruiting the V. S. army. John
Kenneth Turner, 1 he man who wrote
that wonderful analysis of .Mexican
conditions in his book "Barbarous
Mexico," has been for some months
investigating conditions in the army
jand has been telling the facts with-
out any sugar coaling. These amount
to little more than has often been ad-- ;
mitted by high oflicials of the depart-
ment and in printed department docu
ments and are in effect confirmations
of similar statements made about the
"avy by Secretary Daniels, who said
m- enuise in uie
union u saiu were caicuiaieu 10
"arouse public Dreiudice against the!
military service," and suggested mat
articles of this kind.
Warren's letter to the secretary
says: "If the Appeal to Reason has'
i, r..i,. t ti,Dl"
,1
methods employed by the I'nitedt. u officers n
their work of securing reeruhs tor,
the army, I stand ready to make a full
. , ,ann complete reiracnon.
"The Appeal to Reason has but one
object that of printing the truth. It
is truth alone that advances our
cause. And I also know that should
this paper make one false statement,
prosecution for libel would quickly
follow. There is a law in the state of
Kansas to punish those who circulate
untruths, but this law was never in-
voked against the Appeal in its entire
history.
"For eighteen years the Appeal has
been unsparing in its criticism of gov
ernment officials, who have been re-
creant to their duty, and it intends to
continue this work as long as there
remains an abuse uncorrected.
Threats of suppression will not deter
me so long as I know I am In the
right.
"The public naturally expect better
things of the present, administration
than of the nrevious administrations.
Tlie nennle have nut you in power to
improve, conditions. The evils that
have grown up in the military depart- -
ment of this government nave Deen
festered and encouraged by the Roose-
velt Taft administrations. The Appeal
does not hold your administration re
sponsilJie Tor uiese ems. il uucb c
pect you to end them. But if afte'--
,
these grave abuses have been called
to the attention of your department.
w
.j. j.iinn iiin nn onnrr mi i t i rw.i, iiieiii.
B IBIIII and it's modcr- -snake would crawl. The mule before wheel," and he waved his hand toward ,and Mr. Robinson was taken to his1 the war department might do some-goin- g
far broke the tracing and the'"; Pretty sirls who sto0(1,. nearby, 'home in Santa Rita. j tliiuir "looking to the suppression of
' ouig in uie injured men. jir.Lee was taken fo Miss Witsi-licpi-'-
""spnai, Mr. uarwett to his home here
The hill on which the accident nc
cmieci is not on the road between Leo- -
pold and Tyrone and is not much trav -
eled. esneciiillv liv i,lr freicW,
'Thp ,,,: turn in. ,it was therefore left
,
..,,, ;,,, t,,,ruo
vmML'Mmm mm invitr nn ir
L
.. .oi.uro mm; iiimuiK World'. Pars Food
I Exposition, Chicago Vr
D..:.
uie ngnis aim noises or me merry
throng bent on having a good time,
Nearby the whirl of the little Parris
wheel was making the riders giddy;
barkers for the tented attractions were
inviting all to see the wonders within;
and the gay crowd surged past the
two quiet men who stood talking.
"And is your family with you," asked
he minister, with kindly interest;
"your boy, I believe, spent the sum-
mer with you?"
"Xo," replied Mr. Matlock, "my fam-
ily is now in Denver, all but the old
u-
- S've me a uouar. i u u
a:1""" lI,c a "uo ""?
"I.""4 " " T "" "?
resume his conversation with the miu- -
ister. But that worthy man looked at
iv,,- ni,
,!ij L ai. iu.iu "mu "UU61CU pa..., uioiiudi aimronrnnf "Kir
,
" ho an irl
,
"1 Iiuva heen
deceived, though for what purpose
"unnot understand. You told me all
r familv was In Denver.
- ' '
e good man had waited to hear.
;planation, he would not have
awav with a wronir imnression.
i the case looked black against
fatlock, the facts clear him. Here
e truth: :
:. Matlock and L. R. Patterson
a watching the crowd near the Fer-
ris wheel when Pat decided he would
join the fun. Turning to Mr. Matlock
he said, "I think I will find a girl and
take a ride on the wheel."
Knowing that Pat was practically a
stranger in Raton, Mr. Matlock doubt-
ed his finding a girl, so said; "If you
can get a girl within the next ten min-
utes, I will pay for the ride." Pat im-
mediately disappeared into the cro.vd,
and before the ten minutes was up re-
turned, not with one girl, but with
six. Ani as the promised dime would
not pay for the bunch, he raised the
amount to a dollar. Seeing Mr. Mat-
lock talking to a stranger, Pat took
advantage of his opportunity, put his
request in such a way that it could not
well be refused.
Mr. Matlock dug up the dollar all
right, but he says that the next time
he takes Pat to a fair he will have com
plete understanding with the young
man before entering into any side
plays. Maxwell Mail.
Automobile Accident.
Herbert Robinson, automobile, livery
man of Santa Rita, L. H. Bartlett, man- -
If Coffee
MASOiNIC
GRAND LODGE
MEETING
Scoitisn ftiies Be-unl-
SANTA FE, N. M.,
October 15th to 25th
One and One-Fift- h Fare
for the Round Trip from
all points in New Mexico
to Santa Fe and Return.
DATES OF SALE:
October 12th to 22nd.
RETUkN LIMIT:
October 27tli, 1913.
S. LL'TZ, Aft., SANTA FE.N.M.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Regular communi
cation flrit Monday
of each month at
Msionic Hall at
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
LINNEY. Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regulai
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, II. P
Secretary. j
Santa Fe Commanflery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mod
day in each month al
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
WrStEY O CONNER, JR E. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fo Lodge of Per-
fection No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient, and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite ol
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the Nev.
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rltt
Masons are cordially invited to attend
E. C. ABBOTT, 32,
Venerable Master
CHAS. A. WHBELON, Secy.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. E. j
bold! its regular
aemlor. on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf eact
month. VI i 1 tin
brothers are invll
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DA VIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON
Secretary
Santa re Gamp
13514, M. W. A
meets second Tubb
day each month, so
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire
man's Hall. Visit
Ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITT1ER. Consul.
A. B. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brotherh-
ood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mon-day- s
of the
month at the
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. See. David Gonzales.
Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Meeting In K.
of P. Hall over
Kaune's store.
All visiting
Knights are most
cordially invited.
H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.
A. RELNGARDT, K. of R. and 3.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
TsiAaa Kn 9r,t hnlria It! rpenlat
u ;he first Tmlrsday 0f each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
come.
BENITO ALARID, President
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodg
meets reKular'v
NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION.
T, ln,n.u. TT Q
ihhii H. r finil fl nnua. i v hua been
J.faken by ,a,.ge alfoa Mf-
-
)m( j( no(
ibppn for tha rcnnf .,it, 1....,,.
""""
wasueu it out considerabh'.
"ow the men escaped being crushed
"
"
' macnine it is
iiiipi.ionitjiK iu rApiiuu, ana a.u may
congratulate themselves that they are
no worse off than they are. This is
the most serious automobile accident
that has occurred in this part of the
country for monlhs, which consider-
ing the nature of the roads and (he
speed at which they are traveled must
be considered remarkable. Silver City
Independent.
NUDE FIGURES NOT
TO WEAR CLOTHES
Washington, Oct. 1:1. The Creek
Slave and other nude figures in the
National Corcoran Gallery of Art will
not be relegated to the storeroom be-
cause they wear no clothing.
This was emphatically stated by the
(members of the Concoran Com mission
who denied the story that nude figures
were to be barred from the exhibition
in the gallery.
Miss Emily Millard, secretary of the
gallery, said tersely that the proposi-
tion was "all rot." Miss Millard said
that the trustees have not even taken
the. matter under advisement. "There
are some people so inappreciative of
art," she said, "that they think '
ought to put a Parsian gown on the
Venus of Milo."
ANTS
VOH REST Rooms. 134 Grant ave.
KOH KENT Three or six room
house, furnished or unfurnished. Ap-;pl- y
D. s. I.owitzki, San Francisco.
WA.VJ'ICD -- Middle aged couple to
work. Wife to eooli in small camp;
husband to act as waii-hnia- and do
chores. Americans only need apply.
Por further information address T. S.,
care New Mexican.
aeter must, file objection with this
office, on or before October lii, 1013.
FRANCISCO DEIIADO,
Register.
In tin' Probate Court, County of Santa
Fe, Slate of New Mexico.
In the Matter of Die Estate of Eliza-;bet-
P. McCuen, Deceased.
NOTICE.
To Whom It .May Concern:
Please lake notice, thai the under-
signed, having filed his final account
of his actions as such executor, in the
(above entitled nialter, as required by
ilaw, that the Mrd day of November, A.
if). 1:m:, has been appointed as the day
U'or tin' hearing of objections to said
final accounl and the settlement there- -
of.
.IOHN H WALKER,
Executor.
iOetober c, a. D. i;nn.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Chat. F. Eatlcy, . Chas, ft. Easley,
EASLEY & EA'iLF.Y,
Attorney-a- t aw.
Practice in the Couni and tefr
Laud Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M.. branch Office, Eitai
cia, N. M.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices In all the District Court
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
DR. W, HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Ovii1 Spitz Jewelry Storoj.
Rooms i, 2 and !.
'none Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. te i
And by Appointment.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get thnra already print-je-
at the New Mexican Printing
Company
Superb
Chocolates
All other chocolates seem
just ordinary after you once
try dfiuf&iif They are just
as pure and wholesome as they
are delicious. We secured the
agency for the Huyler line
knowing there is nothing finer,
and because we know too that
people will unconsciously
judge the value of our stock
by the individual lines we
carry. We will be glad to
have you judge this confec-
tionery as soon as convenient.
In packages from ioc. up.
A. T, & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
To Effective January 1st, ItlJ.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Ctovls and fitr.ot Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound
El Paso sleeper, alb No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 1:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 11:36
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
wv with the men holding them -
selves to keep from falling out ran
into the curbing breaking the shafts.
Roswell News.
Through Closed Doors.
Instead of driving out through opm
doors when the fire al onini(J- -
ea early this morning
Hose and Fire compai
the station house
portals. In fact, the
brought the doors w
rope releasing the '
ii broke off short,
which have been trt
victory at the Democratic cim. i
et Raton last Friday. The opposition
got cold feet at the last moment and
failed to nominate candidates. All th
proceedings were unanimous, and the
convention a tame affair. The result
a", the convention at last settlers the
contention of who's the people's
choice as the leader in Colfax coun-
ty. Dr. Kolhousen and H. L. Bickley,
of Raton, were chosen as members of
the state central committee and Dr.
Kolhousen is chairman of the county
central committee. Our precinct will
bt. represented by Michael Keenan as
piecinct chairman. It was good work
and well done. Springer Times.
One evening at the Raton Fair, Mr.
Matlock was talking to one of the
Use
o turn his pockets inside on . Dresch-pape-Ihe onlypress, by arbitrary power, ker threw one arm around he fellowin the country that dares to tell
who had the blackjack and bit Intoevils,the truth about these particular
right ear ot Ins assailant. Dresch-so-then in the public mind President Wil-th- e
was left semiconscious on the side-hi-and the responsible members of ,ker
cabinet will be. put in the same walk.
'class with Taft. A policeman soon overhauled the
"To tell the truth about conditions thief with the maimed ear and brought
in the army is the duty of a newspa-jhi- back to where Dresehker sat on
because sidewalk examining the piece olper of the working people, jthe
practically all of the recruits come iear.
fiom their ranks. If we have not Tile policeman fitted it on the pris- -Don't Agree
POSTUM
Yoa don't Mve none? when yon bar cfceip or big tin
baking powder. Don't be muled. BurCalnmet. it',
more ecoiomicet more wkoloome grre. bert remit.
Calumet i. tar toperior to onr milk and aoda.
BIT OFF EAR AND.
TEETH IDENTIFy
New York, Oct. Pi Part of a right
'ear which John flreschker, :f Wil
!i;am8Uurg) took from a highway rob
ber who attacked him in a doorway!
of his home, led to the identification
of the thief by a policeman, but not
linfnpn ilia r,, iv, a ,1 1 ri ctuMinvii ra- -
igjBtance
Dresehker was pounced upon by
men. While one ot he robbers
SHUCK llllll Willi u ujm;tv.ai"iv tiiiu
man began '
inner. "It's a perfect match," he said,
MEALS HIT BACK
AND STOMACH SOURS.
Pape's Diapepsin" ends Indigestion.
Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach Mis-
ery in five minutes.
If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
in mouth and stomach headache, you
can get blessed relief in five minutes.
Ask your pharmacist to show yoiw
the formula, plainly printed on these
Ifty-cen- t cases of Pape's Diapepsin,
then you will understand why dys-
peptic troubles of all kinds must go,
and why they relieve sour,
stomachs or indigestion in five
minutes. "Pape's Diapepsin" is harm-
less; tastes like candy, though each
dose will digest and prepare lor as
similation into the blood all the food
the truth furnish us the proof
!aud it will receive the same publicity jan(j took the man to the polec sta-;a-
was given the original statement. tion.
J. await your reply." -
' Foi quick results, 3inNow that the general rejoicing
administration circles over the pas- - j tl i "WANT."
!sage of the tariff bill has in someA prominent Philadelphia physician says :
" If, on discontinuing coffee, you feel tired, languid
and 'out of sorts,' the coffee had better be forever dis
continued, for you are on the verge of inebriety.
Thousands of people have taken warning and proved
that coffee was the cause of their headache, biliousness and
nervousness.
A great many former coffee drinkers, feeling the need
of a hot drink with meals, now use
POSTUM
measure subsided, house Democrats '
are asking themselves questions about
Who nnipt hut untimely death and!
hasty burial of the cotton futures
amendment. What they want to know
jij whether this amendment, drawn by
Secretary Houston, of the agricultural
'department, was presented to me
house in good faith, or whether the
president was actually turned down
land steam rollered on It!
Leader Underwood on September HO
offered the amendment to use the tax
ing power of the government to pre-
vent gambling in cotton futures, with
the explanation that "the president
preferred it" to the Clarke or senate
amendment. It was thereupon adopt-
ed by the house by 203 to 137. When
it reached the senate that body re-
ceded from this amendment the
Clarke amendmentand sent the bill
back. It was thereupon maintained
Ibv the Democratic leaders that the
senate's action automatically struck
out both amendments, inasmuch as the
'house amendment was supplementary
to the Clarke amendment, and the
house, witihout a record vote, quietly
struck it down. The only man in the
house who throughly understood
what was happening. Representative
W. J. MacDonald, of Michigan, was
ji:st about to obtain ten minutes in
which to expose the situation when
Underwood moved the previous ques-
tion, and the administration's cotton
futures amendment was lost.
The question is: Did the president
get steam-rollere- or was the amend-
ment offered in good faith originally?
For quick res
little "WANT."
you eat; besides it makes you go to ;eTery Tlmrsfiay evening at 8 o'cloci
the table with a healthy appetite; but, Qdd FeIl0W8 HulI. vialting broth
what will please you most, is that you m icome.
will feel that your stomach and intes-'- l
tines are clean and fresn, ana you
will not need to resort to laxatives or
A rich, nourishing food-drin- k, with a delightful flavour much resembling
high-grad- e Java. Postum is made from prime whole wheat, and a small per-
cent of New Orleans molasses. Contains no caffeineor any other drug.
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum requires fifteen to twenty minutes boiling to bring outthe rich flavour and food value.
Instant Postum requires no boiling, but is made instantly by stirring a
teaspoonful of soluble powder in a cup of hot water and adding cream and
sugar to taste.
Drink it instead of Coffee.
"There's a Reason"
liver pills for biliousness or constipa-- : ganTa Fe, N. M-- Sept.t;on. ig
'
1913.
This city will have many "Pape's Xotice fg hereby given that Harold
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will l Brooki of nuckman, N. M who, on
call them, but you will be enthusias- - gept 9 1913j made Additional Home- -
tic about this splendid stomach prep-jslea- d Entry, act April 28, 1904, No.
aration, too, if you ever take it for iM9453j for x 2 SE 4 NE
gases, heartburn, sour-'tio-n 13) Township 19 K, Range 6 E
ness, dyspepsia or any stomach mis-;- x M p Meridian, Act June 11, 1906,
ery. List Jemez National . Forest,
"et some now, this minute, and rid hereby gives notice that all persons
rself of stomach trouble and indl-- ! claiming the land adversely or desir-Uo- n
in five minutes. king to show it to be mineral In char
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OFFICIAL. LOCAL ITEMS. accompanled by Mrs. Seligman, Mrs.J. W. March and Frank Horn will ore-- j Elegant LineF. ANDREWS side at the wheel. The trip will bemade partly for pleasur-- i and partlyto study road conditions and boost IN THE LATEST SHAPESOur regular meals cannot be excel-led. Try one. The Majestic Cafe.
Royal Arch Chapter The Royal
Arch Chapter of the A. F. & A. M. will
meet at Masonic hall tonight. Visit
for highways. The itinerary is as fo!-- : n Plush, Velour, Felt, Beaver,
lows: Santa Fe to Roswei!. throutjh Velvet, Silk, Satin, Moire Mats
the White mountains, the Mescalero together with a most beautifulApache reservation, and on to Alamo-- 1 ne of noveltjes in Ribbons.
Grocery, Bakery and Market,
Auto Delivery Every Hour! Auto Delivery Every Hour I
letter to the state corporatiou com-
mission received this afternoon stated
that his road would honor the trans-- I
continental script on their lines In
New .Mexico and Texas, commencing
November 1st, on a basis of 2
cents from a $iiO book and 3 cents
from a $4u book. With the Kock lsl-- i
and in line and following; the recent
announced intention of the El Paso &.
.Southwestern to honor this script, all
the principal rouds in New Mexico
Iwill honor this fccript after November
11th the date the Southwestern s
taking it.
THE SALE OF LIQUOR
TO INDIANS MOST
NOW STOP
g.MGo; uiencH uj l,u truces ana out
,n T?.,,,1n ..,w1 171 anil a lit TJn tt, Hot- - ...
' ' Htc., shown at
,i, , m
.h i, ,h areBands, Fancy and Ostrich Feath-ers,MISS A. MUGLEREVERYTHINGTHERE IS TO EAT! a bull fight will be seen; to Deming.Silver City an.l through Socorro. Hills- -
bf.ro and back home. The trip willSO JUDGE POPE DECLARES IN 0. S.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.take a fortnight rind is one that muiivj
a New Mexican, proud of theDISTRICT COURT THIS AFTER INDIANA DOCTOR
would be glad to tke.
NOON, AS HE SENDSONE OFFENDER j
ing Masons will be welcomed.
Electrical Automobile supplies and
batteries. Gnagey and Ervien.
Board of Governors The board of
governors of the Santa Fe club will
meet at the club tonight to take up
n.any important matters. A full at-
tendance is requested.
Rexall Cold Tablets break up a cold
over night and do it most efficiently
and permanently. You need no other
guarantee, book's Pharmacy, Inc.,
succeeding Fischer Drug Co.
Forty-tw- years of uninterrupted
progress and success. That recom-
mendation alone should decide for you
the question of where to place your
cash. Read the announcement of the
First National bank today.
The Pioneer Bread is strictly pure
Try Our AUTO DELIVERY Service
Phone No.4 pV"Phone"NU
GETS PLENTV
OF LITERATUREAFTER ANOTHER TO THE STATE
PENITENTIARY.
WARDEN'S ASS'N
DISCUSSES
PEN. PROBLEMS
service cannot be done outside th
prison walls and why Bhould it be en-
forced within the prison?" he asked.
Mr. Sanders suggested that light
lectures with an educational value and
supplemental to the religious exer-
cises problems, probably would be
found helpful.
Dr. Morrow, of Muncie, Ind now
Newiltaa plenty of literature about
(Mexico, and his difficulty is to decide
which of the rtopian sections ot theSCORES SOLDIERS WHO
OPENED A MAIL SACK
Sunshine State shall be his future
abiding place. It will be remember-- 1
ad that a short time ago, The New
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 1". Recrea-
tion of prisoners was the main topic
at the meeting of the Wardens' as-
sociation held today in connection
with the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Prison association in session
here.
Mexican printed a letter from the made under the newest improved r
stating that he wished to move dition, for sale at Kaune & Co.. An- -'The sale of liquor to Indians 1b not
a matter to be trjfled with. I notellll of' ' n'cip nave ueen many violations j 'Warden Johnston, of the California
j reformatory, .praised the introduction
of baseball into the prison and sail ex
DEMOCRATS OF COLORADO
TO SELECT COMMITTEEMAN.
Denver, Colofi, Oct. 13. The Demo-
cratic state central committee met at
2 o'clock today to elect a Colorado
member of the national committee to
succeed the late Thomas McCue. The
leading candidates for the place are
John T. Barnett and Thomas Tynan.
Friends of Tynan claim that he has
the backing of the national adminis-
tration and of Senators Shafroth and
Thomas. Barnett's adherents say
they have the support of the Colora- -
I the law in and around Gallup. I shalldo what I can to stop it." So saidV. S. District Judge W illiam H. Pope
tills afternoon as a long line of offend-
ers, some accused of selling liquor toI!
to New Mexico or Arizona on account drews and Gormley grocery store,
of his wife's health, and that although Social Saturday Clubmen and their
he had received a great mass of lit-- 1 friends turned out in large numbers
erature from Arizona, he had been Saturday night at the social given at
able to get nothing but a railroad fold-- the Santa Fe club. The affair was
er regarding New Mexico. Following much enjoyed and the many dancers
the printing of the letter, the New of the one step showed that the
Mexico boosters in the various sec-- ' modern amusement is still the rage,
tions must have sent him a supply of Those who did not dance played
everything in stock in the way of lit- raids.
erature, for in a letter received today FoP Rent Two furnished rooms in
by Secretary or Slate Antonio I.ucero.i capital city Bank building. Heat,he acknowledges Hie receipt of the ;li(,ht and hMh Joseph B. Hayward.
hibitions of moving pictures had also
been found helpful at his institution
"The wisdom of attempting to en-
force attendance at religious exercises
in prisons is doubtful," declared
The Tests of Plumbing Equipment
1. Does it satisfy you? The appearance and good tasle of
the fixtures should be in full accord with the other furnishings of
your home.
2. Would it receive the approving glance of your friends
and guests? The bathroom is an index of your regard for appear-
ances but more than that of your regard for cleanliness.
3. Is it free from annoyances i
do sugar interests, hostile to the naWarden J. C. Sanders, of the Iowa
state prison.
"Enforced attendance at
tional administration on account of
religious the sugar schedule of the new tariff
bill.
7r
T T otncial Blue Book, as well as litera-
ture from the "four corners and Es- -
of all kinds; no odors, no leaks, no
fixtures inconveniently placed '
If you cannot say Yes to these
questions take up the matter with us
and we wil1 furnish estimates on satis-
factory, creditable, convenient fixtures
of 'Standard" make installed with
thorough honest workmanship.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
II RAM). yv
His letter follows:tancia.
Indians, some of selling liquor with-- '
out a license and others of various
offenses, stood before him for sen-- j
fence.
After sentencing frank Churchill
and Manuel Saudoval each to serve
ja year In the penitentiary and pay
a line of $100 the judge took up the
case of Manuel M. Rivas, charged
with selling liquor to Indians and
Igave him one year and one day in the
penitentiary and Imposed a fine of
$100 and costs.
Frank Lewis, a stout man wearing
a. heavy sweater, appealed to the
court for clemency saying: "This ex-- !
perience has taught me a lesson,
j Moreover it is my first offense. I have
a family to look after." Judge Pope
replied : "It is unfortunate for your
Muncie, Ind., Oct. iitli, lSHM.
Antonio Lucero,
Subscribe for the Santa T; Wew
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of onr new Stat
Mr.
f AdUyoiir "riiMUt for AaV
ka IMnnnind TlrandVX239v I'HUiii Kcd ami Oold metamAv
limes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. fTake no other. Buy of vow rif DruiririMt. Askfnrl Hl.tJrKS.TER8
Missionary Society The regular
meeting of the Missionary society of
the St. John's M. E. church will be
held at the home of Mrs. Patterson,
1:!S Hillside avenue on Tuesday, Oc-
tober at 2:0 p. m. The officers
of the local W. C. T. V. are asked to
meet promptly at 2 o'clock at the
above address, preceding the mission-
ary Bociety meeting.
Cream and Milk for Sale Have re
Santa Fe, N. At.
Rear Sir:
I wrote you a few days ago asking
you If it was within your power to
Jf WAMONn i:UM PIM.N, f..r leftJOi years ktmwnas Hcst, Safest, Always Keliault New Mexican Want Ads always
r SOLD BY nPlirifitEIS EV2yiUtEBE bring results. Try It.
enlighten me concerning New Mexico.
SANTA FE!
HARDWARE AND SUPPLY
COMPANY.
I now wish to thank you for the Blue
Book and congratulate you upon its
cently bought some of the best dairy
I consider it a hook that any state!.. , ... .
'$MrdaV(T "Veri" Lavatory self as well as your family that you(MIS la ted the law but the law is plain."
ami uiiuiniiA u ewt:t-i- . wfiiui turncould well be proud of, both the ',;m k for sale. C. L. Pollard, phoneliterary contents and the workmanship .He w as given a fine of $100, a yearBP ' ' 'of the same. , . ,.flC. and a day in the "pen." I he result of my letter to you u ,, ,,,,,
,,,( .niJesus Mendoza was the. next de- - leaves me in almost as bad a position Q(. .,.. of B .,,,fendant. The judge told him that un- - as when 1 wrote you. . . 'tl , vr. ,.,,
If I am to believe what Borne of the ber of the ass0ciation is urged to be
men of your state write me, 1 surely present as business of great import-wil- l
make a big mistake should lance will come up for considerationlocate in any other place than the one tantj a Dutch lunch will be server. Do
in which the writer lives . That uowjnot forget the place, the time, the s
my attention. Yours is truly a casion. Your business demands your
wonder as well as a Sunshine State, presence.
I have received literature from the For Fine Kosher Sausage and Deli- -
Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
der the law he could be fined in the
jsum of $5,000 for retailing whiskey
without a license, and be otherwise
punished. "There Is a great com-
plaint about this kind of traffic in
New Mexico,' asked the judge. Men-idoz- a
received the same punishment
as was meted out to Lewis. For the
same offense Antonio Huerta was fin-
ed and punished the same. Samuel
Leyba was sentenced to fifteen
months in the penitentiary for embez-- j
zlement of postal monies.
Soldier is Sentenced.
corners and also from Eslancia. oatessen Meats try the Modern Mar- -
The
"Hang" of
Your Overcoat
will at once reveal
artistic workman-shi- p
and fabric
goodness if made '
expressly for you
by our famous
Chicago tailors,
Ed. V. Price & Co.
It looks to me now that I will beiket. Frank Maurer, proprietor.
Road Notes Chairman of the coun- -
tv road commissioners, Arthur Selig-
man la lnnl.- - frnm ATuitrM ivliprfl lie '
forced to get in communication with
the Knockers' Club of each part of
the state and see if I can find out
which one has the least objectionablem
MODERN AND
ALWAYS
LARGE LOBBY
AND VERANDAS
COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKF.RS
Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City
Ample fiioflities for large
and small banquets.
says the road work is going ahead at
a good clip. J. F. Williams is in charge
and has put the road from Cerrillos
to Madrid in good condition. Mr.
Seligman Btated today that the road
overseer for Santa Fe county, Loreno
Gutierrez has resigned and no one has
been appointed in his place.
features.
It is indeed difficult to make a selec-
tion when so many and varied attrac-
tions are offered.
I thank you fof the courtesy extend-
ed me and hope sometime in the fu-
ture to make your personal acquain
7U
There was unusual interest mani-- i
fested by spectators in the case of
Charles I. Wagner, a U. S. soldier mail
carrier who pleaded guilty to opening
a mail sack and not guilty to the
charge of abstracting a letter. Asked
if he had anything to say he informed
the court that he had committed the
crime while he was under the influ-lenc- e
of liquor and added: "This is
tance.
Respectfully,
DR. B. B. MORROW.HOTEL DE VARGAS the first time I have been before acourt.
Judge Pope replied: "The crime of
opening a mail sack is punished the
same as when a letter is taken out
of the sack. You were entrusted with
SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK
AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.
Have us send them your measure and
secure ultra-styli- sh appearance, quality
and economy in your clothes.
Hundreds of new and desirable Autumn
and Winter weaves await your inspec-
tion and your selection now will un-
questionably proclaim your style-leadersh- ip.
Better leave your measure today.
the mail as a letter carrier and more
The Supreme Moment! Critical
requires medicine that is pure
and of full strength. Let us supply
your drug store needs; then you'll feel
safe when a supreme moment comes
to you or yours. You can depend on
us. Zook's Pharmacy, Inc., succeeding
Tischer Drug Co.
Immense Apples F. M. Jones, the
orchadist is proud of a box
of 50 rosy apples, each one weighing
a pound and looking every ounce of it.
Ho raised them within a mile of San
Fe and says they are called "Wolf
River'' apples. "If there are any as
big I ask their growers to bring them
to town," said Mr. Jones. The apples
Renehan Case Set.
It was announced today in the office
el the supreme court that the disbar-
ment proceedings against A. B. Rene-
han would be heard on November 3d.
in this case, the third specification
v.as disposed of by the sustaining of
the demurrer filed by M. Renehan,
leaving specifications one and two on
which the case will be tried.
than that, you had the additional hon-
or of being in the United States army.
You were unfaithful to your trust. I
shall sentence you to two years in the
penitentiary and you shall pay the
costs."WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
The U. S. district attorney then ani.nounced that he wished the second McCLINTOCK & WRIGHT,
CATRON BLOCK,
SANTA FE'S EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE.
pre exhibited in the windows of the U.
S. Bank & Trust company on San
Francisco street
Baldwin Company Admitted.
The Baldwin Piano company, an
Ohio corporation was today admitted
to do business in the state ot New.
Mexico by the corporation commis-
sion. The company will make its
state headquarters at Albuquerque,
rnd O. F. Zottman will be the statu-
tory agent.
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes "and Salt.
Sols Agenti For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
UFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk andpackajes
charge of removing a letter be dis-
missed and the court so ordered.
Also Made "Debut."
Claude Keith, alias Jones, of Raton,
also made his debut before a court, as
was stated by his attorney, George
Voluey Howard. Mr. Howard stated
that Keith had plead guilty largely
because of the great poverty of his
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND
BE SURE.
K. of Cs Meet Tonight The
Knights of Columbus and the pro
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe family.
Judge Pope: "But, Mr. Howard, the
court is ready to appoint counsel in flowersHearing Changed.Informally the state corporationcommission has been informed of achange In dates in the interstate com posed new members will meet at 7:30o'clock tonight in Fireman's hall onSan Francisco street and a large at-tendance is desired as matters ofgreat importance are coming up. Theprospects of establishing a strongcouncil in Santa Fe are considered ex-
ceedingly bright owing to the untiring
efforts of the Rev. P. Kueppers. Some
Phone B,ack
45LEO HERSCHfbone Black45 merce commission hearing on Newcases like this one."Mr. Howard replied that the defend-ant had never been in trouble before Mexico rates. Originally the hearing The Clarendon Garden,and that he asked the court to be
lenient.
Judge Pope: "As I understand the SANTA FE, N. M.I PHONE 12
case, Mr. Defendant, you plead guilty
to the charge of breaking the seal of
of the most prominent Catholics in
the city have applied for membership
iu the council to be established.
Don't forget that we serve short or-
der meals in first class style. The
Majestic Cafe.
was set for November 17th in the fed-
eral court room at Santa Fe, but ac-
cording to a telegram from Sam H.
Cowan, attorney for the local corpora-
tion commission, the hearing will be
held at Roswell, November 17th ard
ISth and at Albuquerque on the 20 and
21st of November. The commissi.m-er- s
are pleased with the change for it
indicates that the interstate commis-
sion will spend approximately one
week investigating New Mexico raies,
instead of one day as was formerly
announced.
Arrests Alleged Fugitive.
Fred Lambert, mounted policeman
Cupid's Bower Gazing at the beau-
tiful illustrated postcards and the
numerous photagraphs which adorn
the office of the county clerk, appli-
cants for wedding licenses find a sym-
pathetic atmosphere as they ask for
certificates of romance. Mr. Ortiz has
one card which says iu large brilliant
a railroad car at Raton. I am aware
that this act was not performed with
felonious intent, but for the purpose
!of enabling a man afflicted with tuber-
culosis to ride in that car when he was
unable to pay his railroad fare to a
distant point.
"It would seem that you had per-
formed a rather philanthropic act up
to this point, though in violating the
law you would subject yourself to
;some punishment, it is true. But the
court is further advised that you
charged this invalid the sum of six
letters: "Keep Smiling." On another;
is a legend about a soul kiss and soul
mates gaze at litis with rapture. It is
rumored that bridal couples have
taken the hint and maiLomantic cards
to Cupid's agent in Santa Fe as they
of Cimarron, N. M., reports to head--
quarters that he has arrested and sent
back to Oklahoma, Clarence Farmer,
wanted In that state ror the alleged
theft of some mules. j
To Audit WcKinley County. j
The auditor of the books of McKin-le-
county will start this week, and E.
A. Rossman, of Albuquerque deputy
dollars for the service you rendered
:and this places you in no favorable
light."
; The defendant made no further
plea telling of the need he had or his
family of the six dollars nor did he
travel on their hoDeymoon. RECTOL.VEDsi. i nwsmL
offer any explanation for asking this
;sum of the tuberculosis victim whom
traveling auditor, left yesterday for
daliuu to commence on the work.
YOU CANT C3ET
MONELY ANY
CAinER, THAN
TO DEAL VITH
Within a short time the traveling au-
ditor's office expects to make public
the corrected tax rolls of the state,
the San Miguel county report and the
Eddy county report.
That Burning Question I ! !
How can I heat and cook 'aster, better, cheaper?
Let Beacham-Mignard- demonstrate to you their Cook Stoves,
South Bend Malleable Ranges and Oak Heaters; they are not bet-
ter than the best, but better than the rest. They have a gerat va-
riety of models at almost any price.
Oon't think that old range is "good enough for you." The differ-
ence in fuel alone In six months will pay for a new one.
Besides, remember there is a great difference between "the mail
order guarantee covering defect! e material and workmanship" and
their "guarantee of perfect satisfaction." Always dependable.
;he provided with transportation. Judge
Pope then continued: "I will not con-
sider your case in the light of others
iwho break into cars and I will sen-
tence you to six months in jail and
costs."
Eugene CanaleB, aged 18, and Man-jue- l
Gardcia, aged 16, were sentenced
to three years and one year and a
half, respectively, for breaking into
a post office. They were fined $100
jand costs in addition. Judge Pope
emphasized the heinousness of the
Embalmers Met C.
A. Rising of the state board of em-
balmers is back from Albuquerque
where an. examination of eleven ap-
plicants for licenses was held. Mr.
Rising said that all of the applicants
passed successfully. F. V. RasmusBen
was the only Santa Fean to take the
examination and he received a high
mark, it .is said. The embalmers then
held a convention of members of the
Slate Funeral Directors and Embalm-
ers association. It held interesting
sessions. A noted demonstrator from
Chicago gave several lectures.
Get the Best in Drugs and Chem-
icals and the truest in satisfaction by
having all your drug store wants filled
at Zook's Pharmacy, Inc., succeeding
Fischer Drug Co.
1200-Mil- e Motor Tour State Land
Commissioner R. P. Ervien and Ar-
thur Seligman leave tomorrow or
The Reliable Hardware Store.
GOVERNOR HARRISON
HANDING OUT PLUMS.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 13. Gover-
nor General Harrison of the Philip-
pines has appointed Stephen Bonsai
of New York assistant executive sec-
retary to the Philippine commission,
to succeed Thomas C. Welch, resign-
ed. Bonsai will be succeeded as a
member of the municipal board of
Manila by Arcadio Arellano, a prom-
inent Filipino.
Governor Harrison has offered the
place of collector of Philippine cus
crime of breaking into a post office.
WE WANT THE PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY TO COME IN AND
DO BUSINESS WITH US ONI.Y BECAUSE IT MEANS DOLLARS TO
THEM. BUYING AT A STORE WHERE YOU PAY MORE FOR THE SAME
QUALITY OR GET POORER HARDWARE FOR THE SAME PRICE THAN
WE WILL GIVE YOU IS LETTING YOUR DOLLARS TAKE WINGS AND
FLY AWAY. HUNT AROUND ALL YOU WILL, BUT YOU MUST COME
TO OUR STORE TO FIND THE BEST KINDS OF HARDWARE AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
which he termed "one of the worst
offenses the TTnited States court has
to deal with."
At 2: HO p. m. the judge began to
call the docket.
Wednesday for a 1200-mil- e circle tour
toms to Bernard Herstein of New per motor of the state. .With Mr. Er-
vien will be Mrs. Ervien, Miss HuntYork, in succession to Col. Henry B.
Rock Island in Line.
L. M. Allen, passenger traffic
of the Rock Island system, in a "IF ITS HARDWARE WE HAVE IT.'PHONE 14. PHONE 14.and a chauffeur. Mr. Seligman will beMcCoy, resigned.
